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Shabbos Parshas Chayei Sara

One of the highlights in this 
week’s Torah reading is the very 
important mission of Eliezer, 

servant to Avrohom. In this episode 
which takes up the bulk of the Torah 
portion, Abraham appoints Eliezer as 
his Shliach / personal emissary / proxy 
��UHSUHVHQWDWLYH��WR�ˉQG�D�ZLIH�IRU�KLV�
VRQ�,VDDF��,W�LV�WKH�ˉUVW�LQVWDQFH�ZKHUH�
we are introduced to the concept 
of a Shliach / personal emissary. In 
fact, many of the laws pertaining to 
appointing a proxy or representative 
that can act not only on behalf of his 
sender, but as if he was the sender 

himself, have a basis in this event. Often, the Rebbe would speak about 
this concept on this Shabbos, as the International annual convention of 
6KOXFKLP�PRVW�IUHTXHQWO\�FRLQFLGHV�ZLWK�WKLV�VSHFLˉF�SDUVKD�

As Abraham’s representative, Eliezer makes sure that he is totally focused 
on his mission, not doing anything else or addressing any other matter 
XQWLO�KH�IXOˉOOV�WKH�SXUSRVH�RI�KLV�PDVWHUȠV�REMHFWLYH��+H�GRHV�QRW�HYHQ�
refer to himself as a separate entity but as “I am the servant of Abraham”. 
As we know in Jewish law, whatever a servant has or is, his master owns 
legally, being not only an extension of his master’s being but as the 
master himself.
 
It is this unique role of the 5,000 plus emissaries that have been 
DSSRLQWHG� WR� WKHLU� SRVLWLRQV�E\� WKH�5HEEH� WR� IXOˉOO� KLV� VWUDWHJLF�YLVLRQ�
that has captured the imagination and reality of the Jewish world and 
even the extended world.

When I participate in this electrifying gathering, which I will do please 
G-d this Sunday, and bond as a singular force together with more than 
5,000 of my colleagues, friends and fellow Shluchim, we will not feel 
DV�LQGLYLGXDOV�LQ�RXU�SDUWLFXODU�UROH�DQG�PLVVLRQ�EXW�DV�D�XQLˉHG��VLQJOH�
body, enhanced by the beyond comprehension Rebbe’s presence and 
our mission. Each one of these representatives incorporates a devotion, 
dedication and love for every single Jewish man, woman and child they 
meet, regardless of station in life or any other criteria, and treats them 
like a brother and sister.

%H\RQG� WKH� YHU\� VLJQLˉFDQW�� SUDFWLFDO� EHQHˉWV� WKDW� D� 6KOLDFK� EULQJV� WR�
his community and area of endeavor, helping those who are hungry for 
NQRZOHGJH�RU� VSLULWXDO� IXOˉOOPHQW� WR� UHDFK� WKHLU�REMHFWLYHV�� WKRVH�ZKR�
are physically hungry for food to be satiated with the simple fundamental 
QHHGV� RI� GDLO\� OLYLQJ�� WKRVH� ZKR� DUH� KXQJU\� IRU� HPRWLRQDO� VXSSRUW� WR�
receive that, and even those who are psychologically and otherwise 
challenged to also be embraced and included. These representatives of 
WKH� 5HEEH�ZKR� YLVLW� WKH� OX[XULRXV� RIˉFHV� RI�PHWURSROLWDQ� GRZQWRZQV��
beautiful homes, beautiful neighborhoods, prisons, hospitals and 
anywhere that someone is crying in need or pain bring a transcendent 
dimension of holiness wherever they are.

To instill that quality of true caring, sharing, loving, embracing and 
VHOˊHVVO\� GHYRWLQJ� WKHLU� OLYHV� WR� WKH� RYHUDUFKLQJ� PLVVLRQ� RI� EULQJLQJ�
0RVKLDFK��UHTXLUHV�D�OHDGHU�ZKR�SHUVRQLˉHV�DOO�RI�WKHVH�TXDOLWLHV�LQ�WKH�
most exceptional way.

Eliezer was not Abraham but grew up in Abraham’s home and was imbued 
ZLWK�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�$EUDKDPȠV�VWHOODU�EHKDYLRU�DQG�FKDUDFWHU��+H�H[XGHG�
kindness and goodness because his home was saturated with those 
incredible, warm and welcoming behaviors. As King Solomon describes 
WKLV�XOWLPDWH�UHODWLRQVKLS�ȢDV� WKH�UHˊHFWLRQ�RI�D� IDFH� LQ�ZDWHU�VR� LV� WKH�
KHDUW�RI�PDQȣ�ȝ�ZKDWHYHU�\RX�SURMHFW�UHERXQGV�WR�\RX�

We are not Rebbes but as his Shluchim / emissaries and representatives, 
he has embedded in each of us his own G-dly way that he paved for the 
advent of Moshiach.

As the Rebbe blessed Chani and myself when he launched us as his 
6KOXFKLP�ȝ�Ȣ,FK�IRU�GRFK�PLW�HLFKȣ�ȝ�,�DP�WUDYHOOLQJ�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�\RX��+H�
is not only at the convention but here in our community.

7KDWȠV�WKH�IHHOLQJ�WKDW�ˉOOV�PH�LQ�D�PRVW�SRWHQW�ZD\�ZKHQ�,�FRQQHFW�ZLWK�
the thousands of the Rebbe’s manifestation – his Shluchim.

+DYH�D�JRRG�6KDEERV�DQG�D�ZRQGHUIXO�ZHHN�
 

                                                                                                                          
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar

Thoughts on the Parsha 
from Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar

To Our Dear Community Members, 
Baruch Hashem. We want to always 

maintain contact with you!  
When you celebrate one of life’s passages or any 
joyful event, we would like to be aware so we can 

wish you a mazel tov. When you confront an unsettling 
time of sadness, we wish to offer our help. The 

Shul organizes meals (for families with newborns 
and for shiva homes), visits to hospital patients, 
and offers multi-faceted community activities.

We care about you and want to know what’s going 
on in the lives of our Shul family members.

Please share your news with us!
Call Stacy at The Shul  

305-868-1411 ext. 313 
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Shabbos Mevarchim Tehillim Club

The Lubavitcher Rebbe said, “Be scrupulous about saying the entire 
Tehillim (Psalms) on Shabbos Mevarchim (Blessing of the New Month). 
It is crucial for you, for your children, and your children’s children.”

Every Shabbos Mevarchim in the Haime Library
8:30 - 9:00 am

 Sponsored by the Duchman Family

Yosef’s
Teen Boys

Grades: 9th - 12th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

+DLPH�/LEUDU\

Shaykee’s
Davening With Dad

Grades: 7th - 8th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Classroom 1

Sholom’s
Hebrew School

Grades: 4th - 8th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Mendel’s
Junior Boys

Ages: 4 - 8

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori 3

Rochelle’s
Tween Girls

Grades: 6th - 8th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Itty’s
Pre Tween Girls

Grades:  2nd - 5th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Classrooom 1

Yakira Leah’s
Aleph Wonder Girls

Ages: 4 - 6
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Classrooom 2

Celebrating Shabbos with our Youth
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience

Morah Malkie’s 
Tot Shabbat

Ages: 1 - 3
11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori 
classrooom 2

Debbie’s
Teen Girls

Grades: 9th - 12th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Teen Girls Room

Torah Quiz

  Mishnayos Ba’al Peh         
 After Mincha      
 Montessori 3 

GREAT PRIZES!!!
Prizes kindly sponsored by the 

Goldczer family in loving memory of
Aryeh Leib ben Zev Volf Obm

Questions:
���:KLFK�3DUVKD�LV�EHQHˉFLDO�IRU�D�FKRVRQ�WR�UHDG�RQ�KLV�ZHGGLQJ�
day, and why? (Rabbeinu Bachya) 

2. What was the symbolism of Rivkah’s riding on a camel? (Bereishis 
Rabbah) 

���+RZ�GLG�WKH�0LW]YDK�RI�1HWLODV�<DGD\LP�VDYH�(OLH]HUȠV�OLIH"��%DDO�
+D7XULP��<DONXW�6KLPRQL��/DVW�:HHNȠV�$QVZHUV��

Answers for Last Week:
1. Planet Earth is comprised of three parts: water, desert, and 
LQKDELWHG�ODQG��7DOPXG���+D6KHP�VHQW�$YUDKDP�DQJHOV�LQ�GLVJXLVH��
representing each area of the world, to visit him after his Bris Milah. 
This implied that the whole world was made for Avraham and his 
descendants! (Bereishis Rabbah 48:9) 

2. Sodom had volcanoes and earthquakes for many years in order to 
shake them up to do teshuvah. (Bereishis Rabbah 49:6) 

���$YUDKDP�VDLG�WKDW�KH�KDG�UHFRJQL]HG�+D6KHP�DW�WKH�DJH�RI�WKUHH��
%XW�KH�IHOW�WKDW�<LW]FKDN�VWLOO�KDG�QRW�UHFHLYHG�HQRXJK�&KLQXFK�HYHQ�
DW�����7KHUHIRUH��KH�ZDQWHG�WR�VHQG�KLP�WR�D�JUHDW�<HVKLYDK��6DUDK�
agreed and said, “Go in peace!” (Midrash Tanchuma 22)

Prizes kindly sponsored by 
the Goldczer Family 
in loving Memory of 

Aryeh Leib ben Zev Volf obm
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Kiddush This Week: 
Kiddush this week is sponsored by an anonymous sponsor.

Farbrengen This Week:
The Shabbos Mevarchim Farbrengen is sponsored in honor

of The Rebbe, the Leader of our generation, the Shluchim
of the Rebbe and the supporters of the Shluchim.

Shalosh Seudos This Week:
Shalosh Seudos this week is available for sponsorship.

kiddushim at The Shul
Please help us to provide our weekly Shabbos Kiddush and 
6KDORVK�6HXGRV�E\�EHFRPLQJ�D�VSRQVRU��2U�MRLQ�WKH�.LGGXVK�%DQN�
by becoming a Partner ($770 annually ) or Patron ($360 anually) 

The following dates are available for sponsorship:

        Kiddush                         Shalosh Seudos 
Nov 14, 21, 28                              Nov  7, 14, 21, 28

 
 If you wish to become a sponsor, please speak with Stacy

at 305-868-1411 ext 313 or email swaxman@theshul.org               

       
Candle Lighting    5:14 p.m.
Mincha     5:15 p.m.

Eruv Information 
We would like to emphasize that every Erev Shabbos, individuals should call the Eruv Hotline to make sure

 that the Eruv is operational. The number to call is 305- 866-ERUV (3788). 
The Eruv message is recorded approximately two hours prior to candle lighting. Surfside: 

The Eruv in Surfside now includes the walking paths along the beach.  Pushing strollers and  
carrying is permitted on the paths, but not beyond the path or onto the beach.   

Bal Harbour: The Eruv in Bal Harbour included the inner (western) walking path only. The pier at Haulover Cut is not included. 
To pay your annual dues visit: www.miamibeacheruv.com

the caterer for this week’s 
kiddush and Shalosh seudos is  

Food Art

Celebrating Shabbos 
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience

Shabbos Schedule
Candle lighting     5:18 p.m. 
Mincha  / Kabbalas Shabbos   5:20 p.m.
Shabbos Day Hashkama Minyan  7:15 a.m.
Recital of the entire book of Tehillim  7:30 a.m.
Tanya / Hayom  Yom   9:00 a.m.
Shacharis (Morning Services)  9:00 a.m.
Children’s Programs                      10:00 a.m.
Upstairs Minyan                10:30 a.m.
30 Minutes of Tanya: Classroom  #1           +/-  12:00 p.m.
With Mrs. Vivian Perez (for Women)       After Davening
Kiddush                  12:00 p.m.
Farbrengen in honor of Shabbos Mevarchim    1:00 p.m.
Daf Yomi     4:20 p.m.
Men’s Shiur    4:20 p.m.
Women’s Shiur     4:20 p.m.
Shalosh Seudos for Boys    4:20 p.m.
Mincha      5:05 p.m.
Shabbat Ends / Arvit & Havdalah  6:11 p.m.
Weekly Video of The Rebbe
 
Sephardic Minyan Friday Evening 
Mincha / Kabbalat Shabbat   5:15 p.m.

Shabbat Day Shacharit    9:00 a.m.
Mincha       5:00 p.m.
Shabbat Ends / Arvit & Havdalah  6:11 p.m.
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Mar Cheshvan 25 Mr. Mark Polyakov
Mar Cheshvan 25 Mr. Leon Falic
Mar Cheshvan 25 Mrs. Milena Liascovitz
0DU�&KHVKYDQ���� 0UV��2IHOLD�+HUVPDQ
Mar Cheshvan 26 Ms. Carly Sheridan
Mar Cheshvan 26 Mr. Avigdor Landman
Mar Cheshvan 26 Mr. Dvir Segal
Mar Cheshvan 26 Mr. Julio J. Brener
Mar Cheshvan 26 Mr. Peter Bregman
Mar Cheshvan 26 Ms. Stephanie Cohen
Mar Cheshvan 28 Mrs. Jane Freund
Mar Cheshvan 28 Mr. Jeffrey Meyerson
Mar Cheshvan 28 Ms. Sabrina Goldfarb
Mar Cheshvan 28 Rabbi Shaya Farkash
0DU�&KHVKYDQ���� 0U��%DUXFK�+DOSHUQ
Mar Cheshvan 29 Mr. Michael Polyakov
Mar Cheshvan 29 Mrs. Ruthy Ginsburg
Mar Cheshvan 29 Mrs. Susan Rosenstein
Mar Cheshvan 29 Ms. Olivia Fischman
Mar Cheshvan 30 Mr. David Wexler
Kislev 1 Dr. Brad Cohen
Kislev 1 Mr. Brent Levison
Kislev 1 Mrs. Johana Abraham
Kislev 1 Mrs. Miriam Basha Arber
Kislev 1 Mrs. Rivka Saidof
Kislev 1 Ms. Elizabeth Katz

Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family

Birthdays

 Kid’s Birthdays

Yahrtzeits
Mar Cheshvan 25 Tzion ben Moshe obm
  Great-uncle of Mr. Moshe Levi
Mar Cheshvan 25 Abraham ben Yermiyahu obm
  Father of Mr. Samuel I. Burstyn 
Mar Cheshvan 25 Frima Leah bas Reb Meir obm
  Mother of Mrs. Cecilia Knoll 
Mar Cheshvan 25 Isaac Berdugo obm
  Father of Mrs. Fortuna Mamane 
Mar Cheshvan 26 Meir Shmuel obm
  Father of Mr. Bernard Werner 
Mar Cheshvan 27 Shmaryahu ben Mordechai Dov obm
� � )DWKHU�RI�0U��)UHG�+DOSHUQ�
Mar Cheshvan 28 Zvi ben Haim obm
  Father of Mr. Jaime Schapiro 
Mar Cheshvan 28 Henia Reba obm
  Mother of Mr. Jerry Dalfen
Mar Cheshvan 28 Yechezkel obm
  Father of Mr. Moshe Weinbach 
Mar Cheshvan 28 Reuven obm
  Father of Mr. Richard Planet 
Mar Cheshvan 28 Chana bas Shneur Zalman obm
  Sister of Mrs. Aviva Greenberg 
Mar Cheshvan 28 Menachem Behar obm
  Father of Mrs. Carina Lancewicki
Mar Cheshvan 29 Sane ben Aron obm
  Grandfather of Mr. Claudio Stivelman 
Mar Cheshvan 29 Hinda bas Yisrael obm
  Mother of Mr. Samuel Ziefer
Mar Cheshvan 29 Asher ben Yehoshua Aryeh obm
  Brother of Mr. Sanford Musikar
Mar Cheshvan 29 David ben Moshe obm
  Father of Mr. Sol Zuckerman
Mar Cheshvan 29 Liba Bluma bas Menachem Mendel obm
  Mother of Rabbi Berel Zisman
Kislev 1  Eliezer ben Yehezkel Feivel obm
  Brother of Mr. Gershon Brenner 
Kislev 1  Shabtai obm
  Father of Mrs. Beverley Schottenstein
Kislev 1  Toba Tzirel bas Yitzchok obm
  Sister of Mrs. Pola Lekach 
  and Aunt of Mrs. Jana Falic

Mar Cheshvan 25 Alexandra Sragowicz
0DU�&KHVKYDQ���� (\WDQ�<HVKXD�6LWERQ
Mar Cheshvan 25 Binyamin Ness
Mar Cheshvan 25 Nosson Katz
Mar Cheshvan 27 Rebeca Penson
Mar Cheshvan 30 Menucha Rochel Tevardovitz
Mar Cheshvan 30 Maya Saka
0DU�&KHVKYDQ���� $Q\D�+DOEHUVWDP
Mar Cheshvan 30 Eliezer Eitan Gielchinsky

Anniversaries
Mr. & Mrs. Moshe Klainbaum
0U��+HQU\�.DUGRQVNL�	�0UV��&ODXGLD�6]HUHU�.DUGRQVNL

Mazal Tov
Mazal Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Jacob and Odelia Weiss on the Bat Mitzvah of 
their daughter, Naomi. May they continue to raise her to Torah, Chupah 
and Ma’asim Tovim and have much nachas from her.

Mazal Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Abraham and Sandra Gewirtz on the birth of a 
great-grandson. May they see him raised to Torah, Chupah and Ma’asim 
Tovim and have much nachas from him.

Mazal Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Aaron and Tamar Attias on the Bar Mitzvah of 
their son, Danial. May they continue to raise him to Torah, Chupah and 
Ma’asim Tovim and have much nachas from him.

Mazal Tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Berel and Judith Zisman on the birth of a 
great-grandson. May they see him raised to Torah, Chupah and Ma’asim 
Tovim and have much nachas from him.
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Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family

Thanks To Our Donors

Refuah Shleimah
If you have a health update on anyone listed please contact The Shul. We would like to keep 

the listing current and remove names of people who have recovered.

Mr. Oren Alexander
Mr. & Mrs. Chanoch Alperovitz
0U��	�0UV��<DQNLH�$QGUXVLHU
Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Arber
Mr. & Mrs. Max Benoliel
Mr. & Mrs. Jose Biton
0U��	�0UV��-RQDWKDQ�+DLP�%RURFKRII
Dr.& Mrs. Gordo J. Braun
Mr. Julio J. Brener
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Brenner
Mr. & Mrs. Salomon Btesh
Mr. & Mrs. Alberto Camhi
Rabbi & Mrs. Betzalel Camissar
Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Elbogen
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Feldman
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Feltenstein

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Fiske
Mr. Daniel Gielchinsky
Mrs. Perla Gilinski
Mr. & Mrs. Eli Ginsburg
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Givner
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Goldfarb
Mr. Beryl Golomb
Mr. Sam Greenwald
0U��	�0UV��0RLVKH�+HUVPDQ
Mr. & Mrs. George Kelly
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Levine
Mr. & Mrs. David Lichter
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Ohayon
0U��	�0UV��+DQRM�3HUH]
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Rovt
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Weintraub

MEN
Dovid Isser ben Pesa Malka
Avrohom ben Feigel
Mordechai David ben Esther Raizel
<HGLG\D�&KDLP�5DSKDHO�EHQ�(ODQD
<HKXGD�EHQ�&KD\D�6DUD
6KLPRQ�<LW]FKDN�EHQ�/HDK�5RFKHO
Roi ben Orly
7]YL�+LUVFK�&KDLP�EHQ�*XWWHO

WOMEN
Shifra bas Chaia
<LWO�'LQD�EDV�6KLIUD
Chava bas Elka Menucha
Devorah bas Miriam
Chaya bas Rachel
Zilpah bas Sara
Elana bas Susana
Fayge bas Chaya
0LULDP�/HDK�EDV�+HOHQ

Cheshvan Light & Power
We sincerely thank the following members and supporters of The Shul 

for donations recieved between 10/27/15 and 11/02/15
We apologize for any errors or omissions that we may have made.

Light & Power and Wine for Kiddush & Havdalah for 

the month of Cheshvan is Kindly Sponsored by

The Falic Family
In Loving Memory Of Dov ben Chaim HaCohen Z’L 

Rachel bat Benyamin Z’L and 

Meir ben Benyamin Z’L 
“Those who establish Synagogues for prayer and those who come there to pray, 
those who provide lights for illumination, wine for kiddush and havdalah, food 

for the wayfarers and charity for the needy, and all those who occupy themselves 
IDLWKIXOO\�ZLWK�FRPPXQDO�DIIDLUV���PD\�7KH�+RO\�2QH��EOHVVHG�EH�+H��JLYH�WKHP�WKHLU�

reward, remove them from all sicknesses, heal their entire body, pardon all their 
sins, and send blessing and success to all their endeavors, together with all Israel 

WKHLU�EUHWKUHQ��DQG�OHW�XV�VD\�$PHQ�ȣ

The Shul Parking Garage
In  response to numerous incidents in our garage and with the 
safety of our children, members and staff foremost in mind, we 
insist on TOTAL compliance with the following rules in the garage.

• You must always park in a legal spot
• Do not park in handicap parking
• Do not park along the perimeter of the garage
• Do not double park
• Do not take up more than one space
• Do not block another vehicle

There is additional parking in the lots North and South of The Shul.
When cars park illegally, you take an already challenging situation 
in the garage and turn it into a near impossible and dangerous 
VLWXDWLRQ��<RX�FUHDWH�PRUH�KDYRF�� OHVV�YLVLELOLW\�DQG�PRUH�DJJUDYDWLRQ�
which itself contributes to the likelihood of an accident, G-d forbid.

If you are not in a legal spot
YOU WILL BE TOWED

Please Note
The North side parking lot and The Shul 

garage are closed on Shabbos and Yom Tov. 
Please do not open the barriers.

Child Enrichment Center
The Shul’s Child Enrichment Center has opened our 

wait list for the 2016-2017 Academic Year.
To be added to the wait list 

please visit 
7KH6KXOSUHVFKRRO�RUJ�H[SUHVVLRQRˉQWHUHVW

Contact us at (305) 868-1411 to schedule a tour of 
our program and facility.

*Please note that adding your name to this list does 
not guarantee a space in our program.
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A Time to Pray
Davening schedules and locations throughout the week

Evening Kolel Schedule - Monday and Thursday 8:45 -9:30 pm

Mon & Thurs 8:45 - 10:00 pm Evening Community Kolel Chavrusah

Daily Learning Schedule at The Shul

6:20 -6:50 am Derech Mitzvosecha Foundational Chassidic Discourse R’ Zalman Lipskar
7:45 am 'DI�<RPL R’ Dov Schochet

8:45 am (approx) +DODFKD Sephardic Custom R’ Shimshon Tzubeli
10:15 - 11:00 am Maamorim Maamor of the Rebbe R’ Shea Rubinstein

Daily Chumash & Tanya after every Minyan

Shacharis Minyanim (mon - Fri)

Main Minyan 6:50 7:30 9:00

Sephardic Minyan 8:00

Sunday Shacharis Minyanim
Main Minyan 8:00 am 9:00 am

Sephardic Minyan 9:00 am

Sunday Mincha /Maariv 
Minyanim

Main Minyan 5:20 pm

Late Maariv 10:00 pm

mincha  / Maariv Minyanim (mon - Thurs)

Main Minyan 2:00 pm Early Mincha 5:20 pm 10:00 pm

Sephardic Minyan 5:20 pm Following

Halachic Times
Based on times for November 11

Alot Hashachar / Dawn                    5:25 am
(DUOLHVW�7DOLW�	�7HˉOOLQ��������������������������DP
Netz Hachamah / Sunrise                6:36 am
(Earliest Amidah)
/DWHVW�6KHPD�����������������������������������������DP
=PDQ�7ˉOODK������������������������������������������DP
 
Chatzot / Midday                            12:04 pm
Earliest Mincha                               12:31 pm
Plag HaMincha                                  4:24 pm
Shekiah / Sunset                               5:33 pm
(preferable latest time for Mincha)
Tzeit Hakochavim / Nightfall            6:03 pm
(Earliest preferable Ma’ariv)

Times taken from www.chabad.org

Please note that during the week times may 

vary by a minute or two. 

To our beloved Soldiers in the Israeli Defense Forces, 
courageously protecting and defending Eretz Yisroel. 

We pray for you and all of the soldiers safety 
and well being daily.

Michael Shmuel ben Eliezer Eliyahu
Amir Herzel ben Dvora Dorry

If anyone would like to send us the name of a soldier in the IDF 
we would love to add them. 
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Kiddush Bank
The Investment with a Guaranteed Return

Kiddush Bank 5776
Our very special thanks to the following Partners & Patrons whose contributions will help us to 

cover some of the costs of the un-sponsored Kiddushim and Farbrengens in the coming year.

The  
Shortfall for 5775

was over $36,000

PLEASE BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR KIDDUSH 
BANK AND HELP MAKE SHABBOS AND YOM TOV 

BEAUTIFUL FOR THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY.

Partners - annual contribution of $770: 

Mr. Arnold Lewis Cohen

Mr. & Mrs. Boruch and Yonit Duchman

Mr. Daniel Gielchinsky

Mr. & Mrs. Edward and Pauline Kopelman

Mr & Mrs. Ezzy and Malka Rappaport

 

Patrons - annual contribution of $360:

Mr. & Mrs. Chanoch and Mushky Alperovitz

Mr. Bernard Englard

Mr. Mordechai Olesky
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Friday - Cheshvan 24
In material matters one should always look at 
he whose situation is lower than one’s own, and 
WKDQN�WKH�JRRG�*�G�IRU�+LV�NLQGQHVV�WR�KLP�

In spiritual matters one should always look at 
he who is higher than oneself, and plead with 
G-d to grant him the intelligence to learn from 
the other, and the ability and strength to rise 
higher.

Shabbos - Cheshvan 25
Divine Providence leads everyone to his place 
of residence for the purpose of strengthening 
yiddishkeit and disseminating Torah.

When you plow and you sow - things will grow.

Sunday - Cheshvan 26
The true way is to know one’s character, truly 
UHFRJQL]LQJ� RQHȠV� RZQ� GHˉFLHQFLHV� DQG� RQHȠV�
good qualities. And when one knows his 
GHˉFLHQFLHV� �� KH� VKRXOG� FRUUHFW� WKHP� ZLWK�
actual avoda, and not satisfy himself merely 
with bemoaning them.

Monday - Cheshvan 27
5��$L]LN�+RPLOHU�UHODWHG��:KHQ�,�FDPH�WR�/\R]QD�
I met elder chassidim who had been chassidim 
of the Maggid and of R. Menachem Mendel of 
+RURGRN��7KH\�XVHG�WR�VD\�

+DYH� DIIHFWLRQ� IRU� D� IHOORZ�-HZ� DQG� *�G� ZLOO�
KDYH�DIIHFWLRQ�IRU�\RX�

do a kindness for a fellow-Jew and G-d will do a 
NLQGQHVV�IRU�\RX�

befriend a fellow-Jew and G-d will befriend you.

Tuesday - Cheshvan 28
The concept of Divine Providence is this: 
Not only are all particular movements of the 
various creatures directed by Providence, and 
not only is that Providence itself the life-force 
and maintained existence of every creature 
- but even more, the particular movement of 
any creature is in general terms related to the 
grand design of Creation... The aggregate of all 
individual acts brings to completion G-d’s grand 
design in the mystery of all Creation.

Ponder this: If the swaying of a blade of grass 
is brought about by Divine Providence and 
LV� FUXFLDO� WR� WKH� IXOˉOOPHQW� RI� WKH� SXUSRVH� RI�
Creation, how much more so with regard to 
mankind in general, and Israel (the people close 
to him) in particular!

:HGQHVGD\���&KHVKYDQ���
We cannot adequately describe the great merit 
of those who participate in the sacred avoda 
of saying Tehillim with a minyan, and the 
JUHDW� SOHDVXUH� WKLV� DYRGD� FDXVHV� 2Q� +LJK�� DV�
discussed in sacred texts and in very tiny part 

in Kuntres Takanat Amirat Tehillim B’rabim 
(Koveitz Michtavim 1).

+RZ�IRUWXQDWH�DUH�\RX� ,VUDHO��DQG�IRU� WKLV�PD\�
you all be blessed with proper health and 
with super-abundant livelihood - you, your 
wives, your sons and your daughters (G-d grant 
them eternal life.) In your merit may all the 
congregation of Israel in your communities be 
helped (among all our Jewish brethren) in all 
they need, materially and spiritually.

Thursday - Cheshvan 30
We cannot adequately describe the great merit 
of those who participate in the sacred avoda 
of saying Tehillim with a minyan, and the 
JUHDW� SOHDVXUH� WKLV� DYRGD� FDXVHV� 2Q� +LJK�� DV�
discussed in sacred texts and in very tiny part 
in Kuntres Takanat Amirat Tehillim B’rabim 
(Koveitz Michtavim 1).

+RZ�IRUWXQDWH�DUH�\RX� ,VUDHO��DQG�IRU� WKLV�PD\�
you all be blessed with proper health and 
with super-abundant livelihood - you, your 
wives, your sons and your daughters (G-d grant 
them eternal life.) In your merit may all the 
congregation of Israel in your communities be 
helped (among all our Jewish brethren) in all 
they need, materially and spiritually.

Friday - Kislev 1
7KHUH� ZHUH� SHULRGV� RI� WLPH� ZKHQ� 5�� <HNXVLHO�
Liepler, a chassid of the Alter Rebbe, davened 
Shacharit, Mincha and Maariv one right after the 
RWKHU��WKHUH�ZDV�QR�WLPH�IRU�LQWHUYDOV�

Hayom Yom
In the winter of 1942, the sixth Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Yosef Y. Schneersohn, of righteous memory, gave 
his son- in-law, the future Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson, of righteous memory, the task of 
compiling an anthology of Chasidic aphorisms and customs arranged according to the days of the year.

The calendar was entitled Hayom Yom. In describing this work Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak 
wrote: …”A book that is small in format…but bursting with pearls and diamonds of 

choicest quality.” “A splendid palace of Chasidism.” True to these words, Hayom Yom has 
become a beloved classic work and a source of daily spiritual sustenance.   

Inspiration, Insights & Ideas
Bringing Torah lessons to LIFE!
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“Entering Into the Days”
Based on Likkutei Sichos, Chayei Sarah 5751

In the Torah portion Chayei Sarah, the Torah 
states: “Avraham was old, ba bayamim, 
advancing in days.” The Torah seems to imply 

that it was at this stage of Avraham’s life that 
KH�EHFDPH�ROG��+RZHYHU�� LQ�D� VWDWHPHQW�PDGH�
about Avraham and Sarah about 41 years earlier, 
the Torah already says that “Avraham and Sarah 
were old, ba bayamim, advancing in days.”

The literal translation of ba bayamim is not 
“advancing in days,” but “entering into the days.” 
It thus does not so much describe the person’s 
age as it does his way of life. For a person’s days 
and the events that transpire therein have a 
permanent effect on the individual - he “enters” 
his essence and soul into everything that 
happens to him.

We may accordingly say that the repetition of 
the statement “Avraham was old, ba bayamim, 
advancing in days,” was not intended to 
highlight the Patriarch’s advanced age but the 
aspect of ba bayamim.

It is human nature that the older a person 
becomes, the less he tends to be affected by the 
events that swirl around him, either because 
he has become more mature and settled, or 
because he has already lived so many years that 
KH� LV� QRW� VR� HDVLO\� ID]HG� E\� HYHQWV�� OLIH� KROGV�
fewer and fewer “surprises.”

The Torah therefore informs us that, although 
many years earlier, Avraham was already 
considered “old”, many years later, he was still 
ba bayamim - the events of the intervening 
���\HDUV� KDG� D� SURIRXQG� HIIHFW� RQ�KLV� OLIH��+H�
“entered” into those days. Especially so, since in 
WKLV�VSDQ�RI�WLPH��KLV�VRQ�<LW]FKDN�ZDV�ERUQ��DQG�
his wife Sarah died.

With this interpretation of ba bayamim, we will 
better understand the comment of the Zohar 
on the verse “Avraham was old, ba bayamim, 
advancing in days,” that all of Avraham’s days 
ZHUH�FRPSOHWH�LQ�KLV�VHUYLFH�WR�*�G��KH�GLG�QRW�
fail to serve G-d for even one day of his life.

In light of the earlier explanation of ba bayamim, 
we understand that the Zohar’s interpretation 
is not merely mystical, but also thoroughly 
grounded in the simple context of the verse: 
not a day in Avraham’s life passed without 
something meaningful happening. Rather, each 
day was infused with spiritual content - ba 
ED\DPLP�� KH�ȢHQWHUHG� LQWRȣ� KLV� GD\V�� HQJDJLQJ�
in the particular spiritual service necessary on 
any given day.

Thus, according to the simple meaning of the 
verse, ba bayamim relates how the events of 
Avraham’s life affected him - each day and event 
resulted in change. The Zohar, the inner aspect 
of the Torah, comes to inform us about the inner 
meaning of Avraham’s life, how Avraham had an 
impact on his days, not only physically but in the 
spiritual sense as well.

In light of this explanation, we can better 
understand the opening verse of the portion 
Chayei Sarah, which states: “The life of Sarah 
was 100 years, and 20 years, and seven years - 
the years of the life of Sarah.”

Generally, when the Torah recounts how long a 
SHUVRQ� OLYHG�� WKH� H[SUHVVLRQ� XVHG� LV�Ȣ+LV� GD\V�
ZHUH���ȣ�RU�Ȣ+LV�\HDUV�ZHUH���ȣ�:K\�GRHV�WKH�7RUDK�
use here the expression “The life of Sarah was 
...”?

As our Sages inform us, the verse recounting 
Sarah’s days informs us that all of Sarah’s days 
ZHUH� ˉOOHG� ZLWK� 'LYLQH� VHUYLFH� LQ� WKH� EHVW�
possible manner - “All her years were equally 
good.” But how can this be, when her 127 years 
encompassed such extremes - living in the 
Promised Land, and being forced to spend time 
in the homes of Pharaoh and Avimelech?

Nevertheless, with regard to the life of Sarah, 
i.e., regarding the spirituality, holiness and 
Divine service that truly made up her life, it can 
genuinely be said that they were all equally 
good. For Sarah’s true existence was spiritual. 
These true moments of her life were “all equally 
good.”

Faith in the Future
By Rabbi Jonathan Sacks

+H�ZDV�����\HDUV�ROG��+H�KDG�EHHQ�WKURXJK�
two traumatic events involving the people 
PRVW�SUHFLRXV�WR�KLP�LQ�WKH�ZRUOG��7KH�̄ UVW�

involved the son for whom he had waited for a 
OLIHWLPH��,VDDF��+H�DQG�6DUDK�KDG�JLYHQ�XS�KRSH��
yet G-d told them both that they would have 
a son together, and it would be he who would 
continue the covenant. The years passed. Sarah 
did not conceive. She had grown old, yet G-d still 
insisted they would have a child.

(YHQWXDOO\� LW� FDPH�� 7KHUH� ZDV� UHMRLFLQJ��
Sarah said: “G-d has brought me laughter, and 
everyone who hears about this will laugh with 
me.” Then came the terrifying moment when G-d 
said to Abraham: “Take your son, your only one, 
WKH�RQH�\RX� ORYH�ȣ� DQG�RIIHU�KLP�DV�D� VDFULˉFH��
Abraham did not dissent, protest or delay. Father 
and son traveled together, and only at the last 
moment did the command come from heaven 
VD\LQJ��Ȣ6WRS�ȣ�+RZ�GRHV�D�IDWKHU��OHW�DORQH�D�VRQ��
survive a trauma like that?

Then came grief. Sarah, Abraham’s beloved wife, 
died. She had been his constant companion, 
VKDULQJ�WKH�MRXUQH\�ZLWK�KLP�DV�WKH\�OHIW�EHKLQG�
all they knew, their land, their birthplace and 
their families. Twice she saved Abraham’s life by 
pretending to be his sister.

What does a man of 137 do – the Torah calls 
him “old and advanced in years” – after such a 
trauma and such a bereavement? We would not 
EH�VXUSULVHG�WR�ˉQG�WKDW�KH�VSHQW�WKH�UHVW�RI�KLV�
GD\V�LQ�VDGQHVV�DQG�PHPRU\��+H�KDG�GRQH�ZKDW�
*�G�KDG�DVNHG�RI�KLP��<HW�KH�FRXOG�KDUGO\�VD\�WKDW�
*�GȠV� SURPLVHV�KDG�EHHQ� IXOˉOOHG�� 6HYHQ� WLPHV�
he had been promised the land of Canaan, yet 
when Sarah died he owned not one square-inch 
of it, not even a place in which to bury his wife. 
G-d had promised him many children, a great 
nation, many nations, as many as the grains of 
sand in the sea-shore and the stars in the sky. 
<HW�KH�KDG�RQO\�RQH�VRQ�RI�WKH�FRYHQDQW��,VDDF��
whom he had almost lost, and who was still 
unmarried at the age of thirty-seven. Abraham 
had every reason to sit and grieve.

<HW�KH�GLG�QRW��,Q�RQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�H[WUDRUGLQDU\�
sequences of words in the Torah, his grief is 
GHVFULEHG� LQ� D� PHUH� ˉYH� +HEUHZ� ZRUGV�� LQ�
English, “Abraham came to mourn for Sarah and 
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to weep for her.” Then immediately we read, “And 
Abraham rose from his grief.” From then on, he 
HQJDJHG�LQ�D�ˊXUU\�RI�DFWLYLW\�ZLWK�WZR�DLPV�LQ�
PLQG��ˉUVW�WR�EX\�D�SORW�RI�ODQG�LQ�ZKLFK�WR�EXU\�
6DUDK��VHFRQG�WR�̄ QG�D�ZLIH�IRU�KLV�VRQ��1RWH�WKDW�
these correspond precisely to the two Divine 
blessings: of land and descendants. Abraham 
GLG�QRW�ZDLW�IRU�*�G�WR�DFW��+H�XQGHUVWRRG�RQH�
of the profoundest truths of Judaism: that G-d is 
waiting for us to act.

+RZ�GLG�$EUDKDP�RYHUFRPH�WKH�WUDXPD�DQG�WKH�
JULHI"� +RZ� GR� \RX� VXUYLYH� DOPRVW� ORVLQJ� \RXU�
child and actually losing your life-partner and 
still have the energy to keep going? What gave 
Abraham his resilience, his ability to survive, his 
spirit intact?

I learned the answer from the people who 
became my mentors in moral courage, namely 
WKH� +RORFDXVW� VXUYLYRUV� ,� KDG� WKH� SULYLOHJH� WR�
NQRZ�� +RZ�� ,� ZRQGHUHG�� GLG� WKH\� NHHS� JRLQJ��
knowing what they knew, seeing what they saw? 
We know that the British and American soldiers 
who liberated the camps never forgot what they 
witnessed. According to Niall Fergusson’s new 
ELRJUDSK\�RI�+HQU\�.LVVLQJHU��ZKR�HQWHUHG� WKH�
camps as an American soldier, the sight that 
met his eyes transformed his life. If this was 
true of those who merely saw Bergen-Belsen 
DQG�WKH�RWKHU�FDPSV��KRZ�DOPRVW�LQˉQLWHO\�PRUH�
so, those who lived there and saw so many die 
WKHUH�� <HW� WKH� VXUYLYRUV� ,� NQHZ� KDG� WKH� PRVW�
tenacious hold on life. I wanted to understand 
how they kept going.

Eventually I discovered. Most of them did not 
talk about the past, even to their marriage 
partners, even to their children. Instead they set 
about creating a new life in a new land. They 
learned its language and customs. They found 
work. They built careers. They married and had 
FKLOGUHQ�� +DYLQJ� ORVW� WKHLU� RZQ� IDPLOLHV�� WKH�
survivors became an extended family to one 
another. They looked forward not back. First they 
built a future. Only then – sometimes forty or 
ˉIW\�\HDUV�ODWHU�ȝ�GLG�WKH\�VSHDN�DERXW�WKH�SDVW��
7KDW�ZDV�ZKHQ�WKH\�WROG�WKHLU�VWRU\��ˉUVW�WR�WKHLU�
families, then to the world. First you have to 
build a future. Only then can you mourn the past.

Two people in the Torah looked back, one 
explicitly, the other by implication. Noah, the 
most righteous man of his generation, ended his 
life by making wine and becoming drunk. The 
7RUDK� GRHV� QRW� VD\�ZK\� EXW�ZH� FDQ� JXHVV��+H�
had lost an entire world. While he and his family 
were safe on board the ark, everyone else – all 

his contemporaries – had drowned. It is not hard 
to imagine this righteous man overwhelmed 
by grief as he replayed in his mind all that had 
happened, wondering whether he might have 
done something to save more lives or avert the 
catastrophe.

Lot’s wife, against the instruction of the angels, 
actually did look back as the cities of the plain 
GLVDSSHDUHG�XQGHU� ˉUH� DQG�EULPVWRQH� DQG� WKH�
anger of G-d. Immediately she was turned into a 
pillar of salt, the Torah’s graphic description of a 
woman so overwhelmed by shock and grief as to 
be unable to move on.

It is the background of these two stories that 
helps us understand Abraham after the death 
RI� 6DUDK�� +H� VHW� WKH� SUHFHGHQW�� ˉUVW� EXLOG� WKH�
future, and only then can you mourn the past. If 
you reverse the order, you will be held captive 
E\�WKH�SDVW��<RX�ZLOO�EH�XQDEOH�WR�PRYH�RQ��<RX�
will become like Lot’s wife.

Something of this deep truth drove the work 
of one of the most remarkable survivors of the 
+RORFDXVW�� WKH� SV\FKRWKHUDSLVW� 9LNWRU� )UDQNO��
Frankl lived through Auschwitz, dedicating 
himself to giving other prisoners the will to 
OLYH�� +H� WHOOV� WKH� VWRU\� LQ� VHYHUDO� ERRNV�� PRVW�
IDPRXVO\� LQ�0DQȠV� 6HDUFK� IRU�0HDQLQJ�� +H� GLG�
WKLV� E\� ˉQGLQJ� IRU� HDFK� RI� WKHP� D� WDVN� WKDW�
was calling to them, something they had not 
yet done but that only they could do. In effect, 
he gave them a future. This allowed them to 
survive the present and turn their minds away 
from the past.

Frankl lived his teachings. After the liberation 
of Auschwitz he built a school of psychotherapy 
called Logotherapy, based on the human search 
for meaning. It was almost an inversion of the 
work of Freud. Freudian psychoanalysis had 
encouraged people to think about their very 
early past. Frankl taught people to build a future, 
or more precisely, to hear the future calling to 
them. Like Abraham, Frankl lived a long and 
good life, gaining worldwide recognition and 
dying at the age of 92.

Abraham heard the future calling to him. Sarah 
had died. Isaac was unmarried. Abraham had 
QHLWKHU� ODQG�QRU�JUDQGFKLOGUHQ��+H�GLG�QRW� FU\�
out, in anger or anguish, to G-d. Instead, he 
heard the still, small voice saying: The next step 
GHSHQGV�RQ�\RX��<RX�PXVW�FUHDWH�D� IXWXUH�WKDW�
,� ZLOO� ˉOO� ZLWK�0\� VSLULW�� 7KDW� LV� KRZ�$EUDKDP�
survived the shock and grief. G-d forbid that we 
experience any of this, but if we do, this is how 

to survive.

G-d enters our lives as a call from the future. It 
is as if we hear him beckoning to us from the 
IDU�KRUL]RQ�RI�WLPH��XUJLQJ�XV�WR�WDNH�D�MRXUQH\�
and undertake a task that, in ways we cannot 
fully understand, we were created for. That is the 
meaning of the word vocation, literally “a calling,” 
a mission, a task to which we are summoned.

We are not here by accident. We are here 
because G-d wanted us to be, and because there 
LV� D� WDVN�ZH�ZHUH�PHDQW� WR� IXOˉOO��'LVFRYHULQJ�
what that is, is not easy, and often takes many 
years and false starts. But for each of us there is 
something G-d is calling on us to do, a future not 
yet made that awaits our making. It is future-
RULHQWDWLRQ�WKDW�GHˉQHV�-XGDLVP�DV�D�IDLWK��DV�,�
explain in the last chapter of my book, Future 
Tense.

So much of the anger, hatred and resentments 
of this world are brought about by people 
obsessed by the past and who, like Lot’s wife, 
are unable to move on. There is no good ending 
to this kind of story, only more tears and more 
tragedy. The way of Abraham in Chayei Sarah is 
different. First build the future. Only then can 
you mourn the past.
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And the servant ran to 
meet her 
(Gen. 24:17)

According to Rashi, it was only when 
Eliezer saw the well water miraculously 
rising toward Rivka that he decided she 
ZRXOG�PDNH�WKH�SHUIHFW�ZLIH�IRU�<LW]FKDN��
<HW� RQO\� WKH� ZDWHU� 5LYND� GUHZ� IRU� KHU�
RZQ�XVH�URVH�XS�E\� LWVHOI�� WKH�ZDWHU�VKH�
drew for Eliezer and his camels had to be 
brought up by hand. We learn from this 
that although G-d may perform miracles 
to assist a righteous person, when it 
comes to doing mitzvot, it is preferable to 
perform them oneself in a natural manner 

and not to rely on miracles.

�5DEEL�/HYL�<LW]FKDN�RI�%HUGLWFKHY�
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Hachnasat Orchim

In the fascinating account of Eliezer’s 
mission to find a bride for Isaac, he 
proposes a test to find the right woman. 

The girl who will respond to his request for 
water affirmatively and offer water for the 
camels as well, is clearly fit for the house of 
Abraham. We find that after Rivka kindly does 
exactly that, she warmly welcomes Eliezer to 
stay over as long as he needs in her father’s 
home. Now he knows he has the right girl, a 
girl who practices the hospitality which was 
the hallmark of Abraham.

The Mitzva of hospitality is connected to the 
Mitzva of loving our fellow as our self. For 
MXVW� DV�ZH�ZRXOG�ZDQW� WR�EH�ZHOFRPHG� LQ� D�
time of need, we are obligated to provide the 
same for another. This includes providing all 
of the guest’s needs, including when the time 
FRPHV� WR� HVFRUW� WKH� JXHVW� RQ� WKHLU� MRXUQH\��
The Talmud extols the value of this Mitzva, in 
one place calling it greater than receiving the 
Divine Presence. In another we are taught that 
while the Temple stood one could achieve 
atonement through bringing offerings on the 
Altar. Now that the altar is destroyed our table 
is in the Altar’s place. That is by providing the 
needs of the less fortunate at our table. 

One should receive the guest with a pleasant 
disposition. Never show or share a feeling of 
anger or difficulty with a guest who is already 
feeling forlorn by the fact that they are 
dependent on another for their sustenance. 
From Abraham we learn that our guest 
should be as a master to us, for he called 
the “guests” “my masters”. We also learn that 
MXVW� DV� $EUDKDP� VHUYHG� WKH� JXHVWV� KLPVHOI��
we should personally involve ourselves in 
feeding our guests. It is also important to 
include our children in caring for our guests, 
as Abraham did, as a way to train them to do 
Mitzvot. 

One should also offer the guest food as soon 
as they arrive. For they may be hungry and 
ashamed to ask for what they need. Obviously 
one should make the guest as comfortable 
as possible, giving them access to food in a 
way which isn’t degrading and certainly not 
watching them while they eat. When the host 

breaks the bread, he should give the guest 
a large piece, so they should have sufficient 
without asking for more. For this reason it is 
preferable that the host break bread. 

There are certain leniencies which are found 
regarding one hosting guests. In areas of 
Shabbat laws, certain activities are only 
permissible for one hosting guests, and in 
Kashrut laws as well, certain leniencies which 
are only afforded to one hosting guests. 
+RZHYHU��WKLV�LV�RQO\�LI�LW�LV�D�WUXH�JXHVW��RQH�
who does not have a place of their own to 
eat. One who invites a friend over for a social 
PHDO� LV� QRW� GRLQJ� WKH� 0LW]YD� RI� +DFKQDVDW�
2UFKLP��+RZHYHU��HYHQ�D�ZHDOWK\�SHUVRQ�ZKLOH�
traveling is considered a guest, for on the 
road they do not have sufficient provisions. 

The importance of guests stresses the oneness 
in humanity. The very first Jew, Avraham, 
placed great emphasis on this Mitzva, for it 
was the sign of connection and sensitivity, 
the love for all of mankind and connected 
PLVVLRQ�LQ�VHUYLFH�RI�+DVKHP�WKDW�ZDV�FU\VWDO�
clear to Avraham, and is the inheritance he 
leaves for all of us.

It Once Happened

If you ever visit Jerusalem and happen to 
pass by the large square which is called Batei 
Orenstein, you would be interested to know 
about the worthy deeds performed by a Jew 
named Berel Orenstein who built the original 
houses which stand in that place.

Reb Berel and his wife had already eaten 
their dinner and the kitchen was cleared 
away. Reb Berel had settled down to study 
Torah and his wife was relaxing with some 
needlework when there was a knock at the 
door. Reb Berel opened the door a crack, but 
the visitor pushed it so forcefully that Reb 
Berel was thrown backward. Several young 
hoodlums quickly followed into the house 
and ordered the terrified couple to lie on the 
floor. Although they offered no resistance, 
the couple was beaten unconscious and then 
bound with strong ropes.

As this violence occurred inside the placid 
exterior of the home, a group of yeshiva 

students arrived at this same house. “It’s 
completely dark. Do you think we really 
should knock?” one of the students asked the 
others.

“Reb Moshe specifically told us to make 
VXUH�WR�EULQJ�5HE�%HUHO� WR� WKH�ZHGGLQJ��+HȠV�
waiting there until we come,” another replied.

“We have to wake them up,” a third offered. 
And so they walked up to door and knocked. 
Repeated knocking, however, brought no 
response.

Ȣ0D\EH� ZH� VKRXOG� IRUFH� WKH� GRRU�� PD\EH�
something has happened to them and they 
can’t open the door.” But forcing was not 
necessary, for the door easily pushed open.

When the young men entered they saw a 
dark form on the floor which turned out to 
be Reb Berel. They untied him and his wife 
who, by now, had regained consciousness, 
and explained that they had been sent by 
Reb Moshe to bring them to his daughter’s 
wedding.

“Thank G-d you came when you did. The 
robbers would have ransacked the entire 
house and who knows what else they might 
have done to my family. This is truly a miracle 
that resulted from my mitzva of dowering a 
bride (hachnasat kalla)!”

“Please tell us what happened,” the students 
insisted.

5HE� %HUHO�� ZKR� ZDV� MXVW� UHFRYHULQJ� KLV�
composure, explained, “One day I was walking 
down the street, when I ran into Reb Moshe. 
+H�ORRNHG�ZRUULHG�DQG�VR�,�DVNHG�KLP��ȟ+RZ�LV�
everything?’

Ȣ+H�DQVZHUHG�PH��VD\LQJ�WKDW�KH�KDG�WR�PDUU\�
off his daughter very soon, and he didn’t have 
the money. I asked him how much he needed, 
DQG� KH� UHSOLHG�� ȟ7ZR� KXQGUHG� JROG� FRLQV�Ƞ�
which was quite a sizable sum. Thank G-d, I 
KDYH�PRUH�WKDQ�HQRXJK��DQG�VR�,�MXVW�WRRN�RXW�
my wallet and gave him the money plus some 
H[WUD��7KHQ�,�DGGHG��ȟ-XVW�GRQȠW�IRUJHW�WR�LQYLWH�
me to the wedding!’

“I knew the wedding invitations had gone 
out, and I was surprised that he had forgotten 
to invite me. Now, I understand the Divine 

Halacha of The Week
By Rabbi Dov Schochet
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Providence behind that apparent oversight. 
If you hadn’t come along when you had I 
might have lost a great deal of my fortune 
and, who knows, we might have even lost our 
very lives!”

“Do you feel well enough to come to the 
wedding?” they asked Reb Berel. “For certainly, 
Reb Moshe is still waiting for you!”

“I wouldn’t miss it for anything,” Reb Berel 
exclaimed. “Thanks to the money I gave Reb 
Moshe, my life, the lives of my family and my 
fortune were saved.”

Most of the wedding guests had already 
left, but Reb Moshe was there waiting for 
the “guest of honor,” the benefactor he had 
forgotten to invite. Reb Moshe was about to 
apologize, when Reb Berel hugged him and 
began recounting the tale of his rescue.

Then Reb Berel said he had an announcement 
to make. “For many years I have thought 
RI� PRYLQJ� WR� WKH� +RO\� /DQG�� 7RQLJKW� ,� KDYH�
decided that I will, in fact, move there as 
soon as I close up my business here. There, 
I will build houses for the poor and for Torah 
scholars in Jerusalem. In this way I hope to 
UHSD\�*�G�IRU�DOO�WKH�JRRG�+H�KDV�GRQH�IRU�PH��
and I pray that through this deed, I will bring 
the arrival of Moshiach a bit closer.”

This announcement brought cheers from the 
remaining guests, “Amen, Amen,” they cried 
MR\IXOO\��$QG�VR��WKH�VHFWLRQ�RI�%DWHL�2UHQVWHLQ�
arose in the holy city of Jerusalem to be a 
blessing to the needy who were furnished 
with housing due to the generosity of Reb 
Berel.

My First Walk Outdoors in 
Jerusalem in a Week
By Shifra Devorah Witt  

I’m taking a course at night, something I never 
do. Something that shouldn’t be a big deal—to 
walk outdoors, at night, at least not where I live 
in Jerusalem, which usually is a safe place. That’s 
one of the things I love about Jerusalem—that 
a woman can walk any hour alone, day or night, 
and feel safe. But in the last few weeks, things 
have changed. Now we have been advised not to 
take our children to parks or be out more than 
necessary.

So tonight I had no intention of walking home 
after class. But when I missed my train literally 
by three seconds (after deciding that running 
for a train wasn’t very lady-like), the wait was 
15 minutes for the next one. And I was standing 
MXVW�D�IHZ�PHWHUV�IURP�D�SODFH�ZKHUH�WKHUH�ZDV�
a stabbing a week ago tonight, so I didn’t feel 
particularly safe hanging out for another 14 
minutes.

I decided to walk home because there were no 
buses, because I was scared to stand at the bus 
stop, and because my kids were waiting for me 
at home and I wanted to kiss them good-night.

A few minutes into the walk my body started to 
relax, though I asked myself if that was even a 
good or safe thing to allow it to. A block later, 
I remembered what Jerusalem used to be like, 
less than a month ago—the smell of the air, 
the night sky—and then I realized what had 
changed in the city that I love, the city that I had 
longed for years before I ever moved here.

Now the benches at the train stops—the ones 
PHDQW� WR�EH�ˉOOHG�ZLWK�FKLOGUHQ�RU� WKH�HOGHUO\�
RU�DQ\RQH�HOVH�ZKR�MXVW�QHHGV�WR�VLW�GRZQ�IRU�D�
minute while waiting for the train—those seats 
have soldiers sitting on them. Soldiers in green 
fatigues with M16s slung over their shoulders 
and knife-proof vests attached to their chests. 
Now, soldiers are posted everywhere to keep us 
safe because there is no way to know who the 
enemy is.

That’s what I couldn’t explain to the woman I 
stepped away from earlier in the night when we 
were waiting for the light to change at a cross 
walk. I could see her discomfort as she noticed me, 

sizing her up to make sure the person standing 
next to me was someone nonthreatening. 
<RX� FDQ� LPDJLQH� P\� HPEDUUDVVPHQW� ZKHQ�
DIWHU� FOLPELQJ� WKH� ˉYH� ˊLJKWV� RI� VWDLUV� WR� WKH�
apartment where my class is being held, it was 
she who was already seated in the classroom. A 
QHZ�VWXGHQW��MXVW�P\�OXFN�

I didn’t even explain myself. There was nothing 
WR�VD\��WKHUH�LV�QRWKLQJ�WR�VD\�ULJKW�QRZ��1R�ZD\�
to explain that I didn’t mean to be rude to her 
or, later in the night, to the woman who asked 
me for directions a few blocks away from my 
home. I was amazed at my own process, once I 
realized what she was asking. Me who loves to 
be helpful, who has embarrassed those I walk 
down city streets with countless times because 
I am always the one who stops when she sees 
a tourist and says, “Can I give you directions?”

So tonight, when a lady tried to ask me in broken 
+HEUHZ�LI�,�FRXOG�KHOS�KHU��,�DOPRVW�GLGQȠW�VWRS��
$QG�WKHQ�,�GLG��EXW�QRW�ZLWKRXW�ˉUVW�VL]LQJ�KHU�
up. She was wearing a wig and it was dark, so I 
checked to see if she was really a woman in wig 
IRU�UHOLJLRXV�UHDVRQV�� ,�DFWXDOO\�FKHFNHG�WR�VHH�
if she was who she presented herself to be. If I 
was safe to stop and help her. If it was safe to 
stop and help a fellow Jew? Because these days, 
WKH�WHUURULVWV�DUH�GUHVVHG�LQ�DOO�GLIIHUHQW�ZD\V��
15-year-old girls have traded their innocence for 
knives and a wish to get famous by committing 
a terror attack, G-d forbid.

I walked a few steps forwards and saw more 
police at the next train stop, and I mourned for 
Jerusalem—for the Jerusalem of today that is 
mourning for the torture she is going though, 
and the pain of her sister cities in Be’er Sheva 
and now Beit Shemesh, and every other city that 
has been affected by terror.

And I mourned for my own loss. Tonight I 
understood what terror was because tonight I 
couldn’t trust anyone I saw, and I couldn’t walk 
home feeling good about getting some exercise 
and I couldn’t trust my instincts. I felt like, 
G-d forbid, the terrorists had taken away that 
beautiful idea of feeling safe when you walk 
down the street, feeling safe to offer directions 
and to smile at someone you don’t know. Tonight 
I felt terrorized because all those things I used 
to take for granted were now things I couldn’t 
relate to anymore.

Worst of all, I was suspicious of my fellow Jews. 
:KHQ�,�ˉQDOO\�KDG�WKH�JXWV�WR�DGPLW�WKDW�WR�P\�
writing class this morning, one of my students 
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The Redemption will unify all of Israel, 
from the greatest to the smallest, for not 
D� VLQJOH� -HZ� ZLOO� UHPDLQ� LQ� H[LOH�� Ȣ<RX��
the Children of Israel, will be gathered in 
one by one” (Isaiah 27:12) Moreover, the 
multitudes who will then be gathered in 
are described collectively, in the singular: 
“A great congregation will return here” 
(Jeremiah 31:7). In preparation for this 
state, therefore, one should make every 
endeavor to unify all the different kinds 
of Jews, in a spirit of the love of a fellow 

Jew and the unity of all Israel.

Recently In The News
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SLSHG�XS�DQG�VDLG��Ȣ'RQȠW�IHHO�EDG��WKDW�LV�ZKDW�
the police are recommending—that in this 
wave of terror there is no such thing as being 
too suspicious, and that you must go with your 
intuition.”

So now, my G-d-given intuition must be used 
for protection, like saying the Shema or putting 
a kosher mezuzah on your door or giving 
tzedakah. Maybe that is the only real way to 
use your intuition in times like these. Maybe the 
goal is to use the things you do have control 
over, such as your thoughts, speech and deeds, to 
do good especially now, when there is so much 
evil to counteract.

********

2,133,635 Letters Later, 
Seventh Unity Torah Scroll to 
Be Completed
In this Hakhel year, a cause of 
rejoicing for thousands of Chabad-
Lubavitch emissaries and onlookers
By Menachem Posner  

Come Thursday, thousands of men will march 
GRZQ� WKH� VWUHHWV� RI� WKH� &URZQ� +HLJKWV�
QHLJKERUKRRG� RI� %URRNO\Q�� 1�<��� MR\RXVO\�

parading the Seventh Unity Torah Scroll that 
belongs, literally, to hundreds of thousands of 
Jewish people all over the globe.

<HW�IHZ�ZLOO�NQRZ�WKDW�WKH�FHOHEUDWLRQ�LV�GXH�WR�
<LVUDHO�*RWWOHLE��D�TXDGULSOHJLF�ZKR�OLYHG�LQ�WKH�
TXLHW�+DLID�VXEXUE�RI�.LU\DW�<DP�GHFDGHV�DJR�

5HQGHUHG� LPPRELOH� E\� D� WUDIˉF� DFFLGHQW�� WKH�
Russian immigrant to Israel lived on the margins 
RI� VRFLHW\�� +H� ZDV�� KRZHYHU�� UHJXODUO\� YLVLWHG�
by Rabbi Moshe Shmuel Oirechman of Chabad 
of the Krayot, the cluster of towns north of 
+DLID�� 7KH� WZR� PHQ� ZRXOG� VWXG\� 7RUDK� DQG�
talk. Over time, Gottlieb—a descendant of the 
OHJHQGDU\�&KDVVLGLF�UHEEH��5DEEL�/HYL�<LW]FKDN�RI�
Berditchev—took a growing interest in Judaism, 
OHDUQLQJ��SUD\LQJ� LQ� WHˉOOLQ�DQG�REVHUYLQJ�7RUDK�
to the best of his ability.

Ȣ6RPH�GD\V�EHIRUH�5RVK�+DVKDQDK������>����@��
,� WROG� <LVUDHO� WKDW� ,� ZDV� SODQQLQJ� RQ� YLVLWLQJ�
WKH� 5HEEH� >5DEEL� 0HQDFKHP� 0�� 6FKQHHUVRQ��
RI� ULJKWHRXV�PHPRU\@� IRU� WKH�PRQWK�RI�7LVKUHL�ȣ�
UHFDOOV� 2LUHFKPDQ�� Ȣ+H� DVNHG� LI� ,� FRXOG� WDNH� D�
OHWWHU�IRU�KLP�WR�WKH�5HEEH��+H�EHJDQ�GLFWDWLQJ�WR�
me. In his letter, he asked the Rebbe to initiate a 

campaign—similar to the Children’s Sefer Torah—
for all Jewish people, including those who had 
ORVW�WKHLU�OLYHV�LQ�WKH�+RORFDXVW�

“I told him that I could not tell the Rebbe what 
to do, but he insisted, saying that I was his hands, 
and that he had no other way of communicating 
since he was unable to write on his own. I ended 
up writing the letter and delivering it to the 
5HEEHȠV�RIˉFH�ȣ

A reply came quickly, with the Rebbe reacting 
enthusiastically. Speaking on the evening before 
5RVK�+DVKDQDK�� WKH�5HEEH�GHFODUHG� WKDW� LW� KDG�
been suggested that a Torah be written to unify 
all of Israel, in which every Jew would be allowed 
to purchase a letter, and that it should be done as 
soon as possible.

Noting that Jews are inherently different—each 
LQGLYLGXDO� KDYLQJ� D� VSHFLˉF�PLVVLRQ� LQ� OLIHȞWKH�
Rebbe said that the one way to unite them is 
through the singular and eternally true Torah, 
shared equally by all Jews.

Unlike the children’s Torah, where each letter cost 
����WKH�5HEEH�VSHFLˉHG�WKDW�WKHUH�VKRXOG�EH�QR�
VHW�SULFH�SHU�OHWWHU�LQ�WKH�6HIHU�7RUDK�+DNOROLȞWKH�
“General Torah Scroll,” as this one was known. In 
addition, as Gottlieb had requested, letters could 
be purchased for both the living and those who 
had passed on.

:LWKLQ� GD\V�� D� JURXS� RI� +DLID�DUHD� &KDEDG�
activists formed a committee to commission a 
new Torah and keep track of letter sales. They 
traveled post-haste to Jerusalem to begin the 
writing of the new scroll with Rabbi Shlomo 
$KDURQ�+HQLJ��WKH�YHQHUDWHG�VFULEH�ZKR�KDG�EHHQ�
appointed to write the children’s Torah.

Simultaneously, several other groups in Israel 
EHJDQ� ZULWLQJ� 7RUDKV�� KRZHYHU�� WKH� 5HEEH�
VSHFLˉHG� WKDW� QR� PRUH� EH� ZULWWHQ� VLQFH� WKH�
purpose was to unite and not divide.
First Scroll Taken Outside Israel
Some six months later, after Passover, the scroll 
FRPPLVVLRQHG� E\� WKH� +DLID� JURXS� KDG� EHHQ�
completed, and 304,805 individuals had stepped 
forward to purchase letters.

“We asked the Rebbe where we should hold 
the celebration. Among the places we were 
considering was Meron, where tens of thousands 
of people would soon be gathering to celebrate 
���2PHU��WKH�SDVVLQJ�RI�5DEEL�6KLPRQ�EDU�<RFKDL��
who is buried there,” explains Oirechman. “The 
Rebbe replied that we should conclude the Torah 

in the place where there’d be the largest crowd to 
honor the event, and we determined to hold the 
completion in Meron on Lag BaOmer.”

Oirechman then asked the Rebbe if the group 
should continue to commission another scroll. 
The Rebbe replied that they should—on the 
condition that another and yet another would be 
written “as long as there is a single Jew needing 
to purchase a letter.”

And so, scroll followed scroll, each one going to 
another Israeli community.

Some 24 years later, the seventh scroll is about to 
be completed. It was decided that it be placed in 
WKH�V\QDJRJXH�DGMDFHQW�WR�WKH�2KHO��WKH�UHVWLQJ�
SODFH�RI�WKH�5HEEH�LQ�4XHHQV��1�<��,W�ZLOO�EH�WKH�
ˉUVW�VFUROO�WR�EH�WDNHQ�RXWVLGH�RI�WKH�+RO\�/DQG�

Keeping with the Rebbe’s instruction that the 
completion be celebrated amid the largest 
SRVVLEOH� FURZG�� WKH�ˉQDO� OHWWHUV�ZLOO� EH�SHQQHG�
on Thursday, Nov. 5, during the International 
Conference of Chabad-Lubavitch Emissaries 
�.LQXV� +DVKOXFKLP�� DQG� LQ� WKH� FDYHUQRXV�
armory in Brooklyn that will house much of the 
conference this year.

$IWHU�WKH�ˉQDO�OHWWHUV�DUH�LQNHG�LQ��WKH�ˉUVW�OHWWHUV�
of Genesis will be inscribed in the Eighth Unity 
Torah Scroll. The freshly completed scroll will 
WKHQ�EH�WDNHQ�WR�WKH�5HEEHȠV�RIˉFH�LQ�/XEDYLWFK�
:RUOG� +HDGTXDUWHUV� DW� ���� (DVWHUQ� 3DUNZD\�
IRU� WUDGLWLRQDO� MR\RXV� GDQFLQJ� �KDNDIRW��� 7KH�
following morning, it will be taken to its home 
in Queens.

(YHQ�ZKHQ�WKLV�7RUDK�VFUROO� LV�ˉUPO\�HQVFRQFHG�
in its new home, Oirechman has his work cut out 
for him: helping people purchase letters in the 
eighth scroll. Due to the recent spate of terrorist 
violence in Israel, many letters have already 
been purchased for the merit of soldiers and 
ODZ�HQIRUFHPHQW� RIˉFHUV�� DQG� ������� OHWWHUV�
are currently spoken for, leaving approximately 
280,000 left to go.

In order encourage people to recruit purchasers, 
the rabbi has announced that any Chabad 
emissary who sells 500 letters will be entered 
LQWR�D�VSHFLDO�UDIˊH��WKH�ZLQQHU�ZLOO�EH�KRQRUHG�
ZLWK�NHHSLQJ�WKH�7RUDK�VFUROO�DW�KLV�&KDEDG�+RXVH�

$OO�IURP�D�PDQ�ZLWK�EURNHQ�+HEUHZ�ZKR�KDG�DQ�
idea ...
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GREATER
MIAMI
JEWISH

FEDERATION

PLEASE JOIN US at this important event, sponsored by these and other community organizations.

For a complete list of participating organizations, please visit JewishMiami.org/rally.

PLAN TO ATTEND

Sunday, November 15, 2015, 4 p.m.

For more information, please call 305.576.4000 or visit JewishMiami.org.

Commemorating the 77th Anniversary of Kristallnacht, 
the Night of Broken Glass

at the Holocaust Memorial Miami Beach | 1933-1945 Meridian Ave.

A COMMUNITY RALLY in Response to the
Rise in Worldwide ANTI-SEMITISM and the 

Campaign Against ISRAEL’S RIGHT TO EXIST 

NEVER AGAIN
Stand Together with the Jewish Community. Stand Together Against Hatred.

Memory must live and serve as a lesson 
of what can happen when evil is allowed to prevail.

THE EVENT WILL TAKE PLACE RAIN OR SHINE.

From daily terrorist attacks against innocent civilians in Israel to the Boycott,
Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) movement aimed at delegitimizing and
isolating Israel, from the United Nations’ cynical and disproportionate
condemnation of the Jewish homeland to the targeting of Jewish students on
college campuses with BDS activities and to outright terrorist attacks on Jews in
Europe and now North America as well, hatred of the Jewish people has 

re-emerged. Iran’s Holocaust denial and venomous declarations to
wipe Israel off the map add to the growing concerns about the safety and
security of Jews everywhere.  

As we recall Kristallnacht, the event that symbolized the beginning
of the Holocaust, we call on all people of goodwill to join with
Holocaust survivors and a united community to STAND STRONG

AGAINST ANTI-SEMITISM. 

Only seven decades since the liberation of the concentration camps, 
we are witnessing an alarming rise in anti-Semitism worldwide.
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& CURRENT

 EVENTS
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THE JEW
ISH LIFE

 CYCLE

MY JEWI
MY JEWISH HOM
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT AURIT KATAN
AURITK@GMAIL.COM OR 786.382.9006
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        A

GES 5-12

Classes held at Ruth K Broad 

Bay Harbor 

Elementary School
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1:50-4:30 PM
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WHERE DOES 
THE SOUL 
GO AFTER 
IT DEPARTS 
THIS WORLD?

 
 

 
  

AN EXPLORATION OF LIFE, DEATH, AND WHAT LIES BEYOND
A fascinating new six-session course from the Rohr Jewish Learning Institute

ĐÃč

Journey of the Soul explores the mysteries surrounding the spiritual dimension of our exis-
tence—our destiny that continues even after we’ve shed our earth-bound body suit. We examine 
the transition of the soul into the hereafter, the kinds of legacies that are valued even after we’ve 
forsaken this earthly existence, and the accompanying emotional journey and rituals that help the 
soul and those closest to it prepare for its new reality.

myJLI.com

J!rney
of "e S!l

When Location Fee More Info/ 
RegisterSix Wednesday Evenings 

8:00-9:30 p.m. 

Beginning October 28th

The Shul 

9540 Collins Ave 

Surfside Fl 33154

$79 

Couple 

$139
305.868.1411 

dschochet@theshul.org
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The Aleph Institute
Serving Jews in institutional and limited environments

To contribute to The Aleph Institute’s programs, or to volunteer your time, please call 305.864.5553 www.alephinstitute.org
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Partenaire
Basé sur les enseignements du Rabbi de 
Loubavitch 

Le premier mariage relaté dans la Torah est 
celui d’Adam et Ève. Cette union fut, bien sûr, 
entièrement l’œuvre du Ciel : D.ieu Lui-même 

FU«D� OD�PDUL«H�� OD�SDUIXPD�HW� OD�SDUD�GH�ELMRX[�HW�
la présenta au marié. Le premier mariage mené 
à bien par des efforts humains apparaît dans le 
chapitre qui décrit la recherche d’une épouse pour 
Isaac. On y trouve la description en détail d’un 
chidoukh classique : un marieur (Eliezer, le serviteur 
d’Abraham), une enquête sur la famille et le 
caractère de la future mariée, une dot, la rencontre 
initiale entre les futurs époux, et ainsi de suite.

La Torah, qui enseigne souvent des lois complexes 
au moyen d’un seul mot voire même d’une seule 
lettre, consacre pas moins de 67 versets au mariage 
d’Isaac et de Rebecca. Beaucoup de détails de cette 
histoire sont même rapportés à deux reprises 
: une première fois dans le récit que la Torah fait 
des événements et une seconde fois dans les 
paroles d’Eliezer aux parents de Rebecca. Car ici 
nous est présenté un prototype pour guider notre 
propre approche du mariage, à la fois dans le sens 
conventionnel de l’union de deux êtres humains, et 
dans le sens cosmique de la relation entre D.ieu et 
l’homme.

La moitié de vingt
Un des détails qui émaillent le récit de la Torah est 
le fait qu’une bague d’un poids d’un demi-shekel fut 
l’un des cadeaux qu’Eliezer donna à Rebecca lors de 
leur rencontre au puits dans la ville natale de celle-
ci à Aram Naharayim.

Et l’homme prit un anneau en or d’un poids d’un 
demi-shekel et deux bracelets pour ses bras, dont le 
poids était de dix shekels d’or. (Genèse 24, 22).

Nos Sages expliquent que cet anneau faisait 
DOOXVLRQ� DX�ȝ� HW� SU«ˉJXUDLW� OH�ȝ� GHPL�VKHNHO� TXH�
chaque Juif offrit pour la construction du Sanctuaire, 
comme D.ieu l’ordonna à Moïse dans le chapitre 30 
de l’Exode :

Chaque homme donnera le rachat de sa vie à D.ieu... 
C’est ceci qu’ils donneront : ... un demi-shekel... le 
VKHNHO�YDODQW�YLQJW�JX«UDV� �� XQ�GHPL�VKHNHO� >VHUD�
GRQQ«@�HQ�RIIUDQGH�¢�'�LHX�����/H�ULFKH�QȠDMRXWHUD�ULHQ�
et le pauvre ne diminuera rien du demi-shekel...

Pourquoi un demi-shekel ? Maimonide écrit que, en 
règle générale, « Tout ce qui est consacré à D.ieu doit 
être du meilleur et du plus beau. Quand on construit 
une maison de prière, elle doit être plus belle que sa 
propre demeure. Quand on nourrit les affamés, on 
doit les nourrir du meilleur de sa table... Chaque fois 
que l’on désigne quelque chose pour un but sacré, 

RQ�GRLW�VDQFWLˉHU�OH�PHLOOHXU�GH�VHV�ELHQV��FRPPH�LO�
est écrit : “Le meilleur pour D.ieu.” »

Et de fait, la Torah impose dans de nombreux cas 
TXH� OȠREMHW� GȠXQH� PLWVYD� �FRPPDQGHPHQW� GLYLQ��
soit tamim, entier : un animal imparfait ne peut 
¬WUH�RIIHUW�¢�'�LHX�HQ�VDFULˉFH��GH�P¬PH�TXȠXQ�«WURJ�
présentant des défauts ne peut faire partie des 
Quatre Espèces prises lors de la fête de Souccot. 
Même lorsque ce n’est pas une exigence absolue, 
la loi stipule qu’il convient de s’efforcer, chaque fois 
TXH�SRVVLEOH��GȠDFFRPSOLU�XQH�PLWVYD�DYHF�XQ�REMHW�
entier. Il est par exemple préférable de réciter une 
bénédiction sur un fruit entier ou sur un pain entier 
plutôt que sur un morceau (d’où l’utilisation de deux 
pains entiers à chaque repas de Chabbat ou de fête).

Pourquoi, dans ces conditions, la Torah demande-t-
elle à chaque Juif de contribuer la moitié d’un shekel 
à la construction d’une demeure pour D.ieu dans le 
camp d’Israël ?

La mention de cette contribution répétée plusieurs 
fois dans la Torah comme étant « d’un demi-shekel 
» est d’autant plus incompréhensible sachant que, 
dans ces mêmes versets, la Torah estime nécessaire 
de préciser qu’un shekel se compose de vingt guéras. 
En d’autres termes, le montant versé par chaque Juif 
comme « rachat de son âme » était de dix guéras. 
Dix est un nombre qui évoque traditionnellement 
la complétude et la perfection : toute la Torah est 
contenue dans les Dix Commandements, le monde 
fut créé par dix paroles divines, D.ieu agit au sein 
GH�OD�FU«DWLRQ�¢�WUDYHUV�GL[�VHˉURW��DWWULEXWV�GLYLQV��
et l’âme de l’homme, formée dans l’image de D.ieu, 
est également composée de dix forces. Mais au lieu 
d’ordonner de donner dix guéras, la Torah demande 
de donner la moitié d’un shekel de vingt guéras, 
évitant ainsi délibérément la mention du nombre 
dix et mettant l’accent sur l’aspect partiel (« demi ») 
de notre contribution à la résidence divine en notre 
sein.

Séparés à la naissance
Car telle est l’essence du mariage. Si chacun des 
deux partenaires aborde le mariage en se ressentant 
comme une entité complète, ils ne parviendront, au 
mieux, qu’à une « relation » entre deux vies distinctes 
et autonomes. Mais le mariage est beaucoup plus 
que cela. Les kabbalistes expliquent que le mari et 
la femme sont les facettes masculine et féminine 
d’une âme unique, née dans deux corps différents. 
De nombreuses années durant, celles-ci vivent 
des vies séparées, souvent à une grande distance 
l’une de l’autre et ignorant totalement l’existence 
de l’autre. Mais la providence divine s’ingénie à 
les réunir de nouveau sous le dais nuptial et leur 
accorde ainsi la possibilité de redevenir « un » : non 
seulement un en essence, mais aussi un à tous les 

niveaux – dans leurs pensées et leurs sentiments et 
dans leur vie physique.

Le mariage est donc plus que l’union de deux 
personnes. Il est la réunion d’une âme divisée 
en deux, la fusion de deux vies qui n’en font 
originellement et intrinsèquement qu’une.

Pour vivre cette réunion, il est nécessaire que chacun 
aborde cette vie commune non pas comme étant un 
« dix », mais comme une moitié. Certes, ce demi-
shekel se compose de dix guéras, ce qui enseigne 
que chacun des époux doit se donner dans son 
entièreté dans le mariage, c’est-à-dire y consacrer 
l’ensemble des ressources et des potentialités qu’il 
recèle. Mais chacun doit se considérer soi-même 
non pas comme un être complet, mais comme un 
partenaire, c’est-à-dire une partie à la recherche 
de sa partie complémentaire qui lui permettra de 
retrouver sa complétude.

Le Sanctuaire
La bague d’un demi-shekel donnée à Rebecca pour 
VRQ�PDULDJH�DYHF�,VDDF�IXW�OD�SU«ˉJXUDWLRQ�GX�GHPL�
shekel contribué par chaque Juif à la construction du 
6DQFWXDLUH��OH�GRPLFLOH�FRQMXJDO�GX�PDULDJH�GH�'�LHX�
et de l’être humain.

L’âme de l’homme est « une partie de D.ieu en-haut 
» – une partie descendue au sein d’un monde dont 
la mondanité et la matérialité conspirent à l’éloigner 
de sa source céleste. Ainsi, même une âme en pleine 
possession de ses dix forces n’est encore qu’une 
partie. Et même lorsque D.ieu manifeste pleinement 
les dix attributs de Son engagement dans Sa 
création, Il n’est encore que partiellement présent 
dans notre monde. Ce n’est que lorsque ces deux 
parties s’unissent dans le mariage que leur globalité 
et leur intégrité originelles sont restaurées.

Ainsi, pour construire une demeure pour D.ieu 
sur la terre, nous devons contribuer la moitié d’un 
shekel de 20 guéras. Nous devons nous donner 
entièrement à Lui, en consacrant toute la gamme 
de nos dix forces et potentialités à notre mariage 
avec Lui. Cependant, même lorsque nous atteignons 
le plus grand degré de réalisation de soi dans 
notre relation avec D.ieu, nous devons continuer à 
ressentir que nous ne sommes qu’une moitié – avec 
la perception et la conscience que nous, comme Lui, 
sommes incomplets l’un sans l’autre.

French Connection
Reflexions sur la Paracha

Vivre avec la paracha

Thursdays at 12.00 in the Haime Library
Classes alternate between the following teachers:

Dr. Hanna Baruk
Rabbi Amar

Rabbi Frankforter
Rabbi Gansburg

FOR WOMEN ONLY

Classes
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Sara y Abraham
El dolor de una madre judía
3RU�<HUDFKPLHO�7LOOHV

BDUXM�1DMVKRQ��DUWLVWD�SO£VWLFR�MDV¯GLFR�\�VX�HVSRVD�
6DUD�� XQD� KHUR¯QD� GH� ORV� WLHPSRV� PRGHUQRV�
GHQWUR� GHO� SXHEOR� MXG¯R�� HVWDEDQ� HQWUH� ORV�

SULPHURV� MXG¯RV� TXH� UHJUHVDURQ� D� -HEUµQ�� (Q� ������
siguiendo al establecimiento de Kiriat Arba, en una 
FXPEUH�VREUH� OD�FLXGDG�YLHMD�GH� -HEUµQ�� ORV�1DMVKRQ�
FHOHEUDURQ� HO� QDFLPLHQWR� GH� XQ� KLMR�� 'HFLGLHURQ�
UHDOL]DU�OD�FLUFXQFLVLµQ�GHQWUR�GH�OD�&XHYD�GHO�0DMSHO£�
HQ�-HEURQȞHO�FDPSR�VDQWR�GH�$EUDKDP�\�6DUD��,W]MDN�\�
5LYND��,DDNRY�\�/HD�\��VHJ¼Q�OD�WUDGLFLµQ��$G£P�\�-DYD��(O�
EHE«�VH�OODPµ�$EUDKDP�,HGLGLD�

7UHV�PHVHV�GHVSX«V��6DUD�HQFRQWUµ�PXHUWR�D�$EUDKDP�
,HGLGLD�HQ�VX�FXQD��/D�MRYHQ�PDGUH�SHQVDED���3RU�TX«�
VX�QXHYR�KLMR��WUD¯GR�DO�SDFWR�GH�$EUDKDP�HQ�-HEUµQ��
OD� FLXGDG�P£V�DQWLJXD�GHO�SXHEOR� MXG¯R�HQ� OD�7LHUUD�
GH�,VUDHO��OH�IXH�TXLWDGR�GHVSX«V�GH�VµOR�WUHV�PHVHV"�
(Q�HVWH�PXQGR�WRGR�WLHQH�XQ�SURSµVLWR���&X£O�IXH�HO�
SURSµVLWR�GH�VX�EHE«"

6DUD� GHFLGLµ� TXH� HQWHUUDU¯DQ� D� $EUDKDP� ,HGLGLD� HQ�
HO�DQWLJXR�FHPHQWHULR�MXG¯R�GH�-HEUµQ��(O�FHPHQWHULR�
KDE¯D� VLGR� XVDGR� SDUD� HQWHUUDU� D� ORV� ��� MXG¯RV�
DVHVLQDGRV�SRU� VXV� YHFLQRV� £UDEHV� HQ������GXUDQWH�
ORV� DOERURWRV� HQ� -HEUµQ�� $� PLQXWRV� GH� ODV� WXPEDV�
tradicionales de Ruth y Jesse y con vista a la Cueva del 
0DMSHOD��4XL]£V��SHQVµ�6DUD��«VWH�HUD�HO�SURSµVLWR�GHO�
bebé, tomar parte, aunque triste pero vital, en renovar 
OD�YLGD�MXG¯D�HQ�-HEUµQ��'HVSX«V�GH�FDVL�FLQFXHQWD�D³RV�
GH�RSRVLFLµQ�£UDEH��HO�FHPHQWHULR�MXG¯R�GH�-HEUµQ�VH�
XWLOL]DU¯D�GH�QXHYR�SDUD�TXH�XQ�MXG¯R�GHVFDQVH�DOO �̄

/D�SURFHVLµQ�I¼QHEUH�GHMµ�.LULDW�$UED�DO�DWDUGHFHU��KDFLD�
HO� FHPHQWHULR� MXG¯R� DQWLJXR� GH� -HEUµQ�� c'H� UHSHQWH�
los dolientes encontraron soldados y barricadas! Los 
DXWRPµYLOHV�IXHURQ�GHWHQLGRV��6ROGDGRV�HPSH]DURQ�D�
UHYLVDU�HO�VLWLR��DEULHQGR�ODV�SXHUWDV�GH�ORV�DXWRPµYLOHV��
buscando algo. “No, no puede proseguir al cementerio”, 
ORV� VROGDGRV�SLGLHURQ�D� ORV�GROLHQWHV��ȢHO� FHPHQWHULR�
HVW£�IXHUD�GH�ORV�O¯PLWHVȣ�

8QD�GH�ODV�SXHUWDV�GHO�DXWRPµYLO�VH�DEULµ��8QD�PXMHU�
VDOLµ�FRQ�XQ�EXOWR�HQ�VXV�EUD]RV�
6H�GLULJLµ�D�ORV�VROGDGRV��Ȣ�XVWHGHV�HVW£Q�EXVF£QGRPH��
HVW£Q�EXVFDQGR�D�PL�EHE«"�0L�QRPEUH�HV�6DUD�1DMVKRQ��
$TX¯�HVW£�PL�EHE«��HQ�PLV�EUD]RV��c6L�QR�QRV�SHUPLWHQ�
YLDMDU�DO�FHPHQWHULR��FDPLQDUHPRV�ȣ��

+RPEUHV� FRQ� SDODV� \� OLQWHUQDV� HO«FWULFDV� \� PXFKDV�
PXMHUHV� DWUDYHVDURQ� HO� DQWLJXR� -HEURQ� DO� FDHU� GH� OD�
QRFKH��3DVDURQ�OD�&XHYD�GHO�0DMSHOD��/D�VLQDJRJD�GH�
$EUDKDP�$YLQX��GH�����D³RV�GH�DQWLJ¾HGDG��HQ�UXLQDV��
GHVWUXLGD� SRU� ORV� FRQTXLVWDGRUHV� MRUGDQRV� HQ� ������
$WUDYHVDURQ�ODV�FDOOHV�£UDEHV��2ˉFLDOHV�GH�DOWR�UDQJR�
GDEDQ�µUGHQHV�GHVGH�VXV�ZDONLH�WDONLHV��Ȣ'HW«QJDQORV�
-no les permitan proseguir” - pero los soldados, 
VXSHUDGRV� SRU� OD� HVFHQD�� WUDQVPLW¯DQ� SRU� UDGLR�� Ȣ1R�
podemos detenerlos. Si ustedes quieren detenerlos, 

EDMHQ�DTX¯�\�K£JDQOR�XVWHGHV�PLVPRVȣ

/D� SURFHVLµQ� FRQWLQ¼D�� SDVDQ� %HLW� 5RPDQR�� %HLW�
6KQHHUVRQ�� OD� FDVD� GH� OD� 5HEHW]Q� 0HQXMD� 5DMHO�
6KQHHUVRQ�6ORQLP��OD�QLHWD�GHO�Ȣ%DȠDO�+D7DQLDȣ��\�OOHJDQ�
a la colina empinada del cementerio antiguo.

/D�OX]�GH�OD�OXQD�LOXPLQD�HO�FDPSR��6DUD�1DMVKRQ�VXHOWD�
HO� FXHUSR�GH� VX�KLMR�GLPLQXWR��$EUDKDP� ,HGLGLD�� \� OR�
colocan en la tumba frescamente excavada. La parcela 
HVW£�D�VµOR�PHWURV�GH�OD�WXPED�GH�ORV�PDVDFUDGRV�GH�
1929.

&RQ� YR]� ˉUPH�� 6DUD� SURˉHUH�� Ȣ+DFH� FXDWUR� PLO� D³RV�
QXHVWUR� 3DWULDUFD� $EUDKDP� FRPSUµ� -HEUµQ� SDUD� HO�
SXHEOR� MXG¯R��HQWHUUDQGR�D�VX�HVSRVD�6DUD�DTX �̄�(VWD�
QRFKH�6DUD�HVW£�UHDGTXLULHQGR�-HEUµQ�SDUD�HO�SXHEOR�
MXG¯R��HQWHUUDQGR�D�VX�KLMR�$EUDKDP�DTX¯ȣ�

*********
La sala de espera
Por Sara Tzafona

�$OJXQD� YH]� WH� KD� VXFHGLGR� TXH� YLDMDVWH� ���
NLOµPHWURV� SDUD� HQFRQWUDUWH� FRQ� XQD� DPLJD� TXH�
YLYH�D�VROR���NLOµPHWURV�GHO�SXQWR�GH�HQFXHQWUR�

\�WH�HQFRQWUDVWH�FRQ�TXH�HOOD�OOHJµ����R����PLQXWRV�
tarde?

)UHQWH� D� HVWD� VLWXDFLµQ�� QR� WLHQHV� P£V� RSFLµQ� TXH�
HVSHUDU�\��HQWRQFHV��WH�SUHJXQWDV�FµPR�SXHGH�VHU�TXH�
W¼� TXH� YLDMDVWH� WDQWRV� NLOµPHWURV� OOHJDVWH� WHPSUDQR��
PLHQWUDV�TXH�HOOD�TXH�YLYH�WDQ�FHUFD�OOHJµ�WDUGH�

Seguramente, todos hemos tenido que esperar en 
algún momento u otro a una cita, resultados, que suene 
el teléfono y, también, hemos esperado buenas noticias. 
Esperar no es nada nuevo.

1XHVWURV�DQFHVWURV�WXYLHURQ�TXH�HVSHUDU�FXDUHQWD�D³RV�
DQWHV�GH�HQWUDU�D�OD�WLHUUD�TXH�'L�V�OHV�KDE¯D�SURPHWLGR�

Tuvieron que esperar a que se levantase la nube, que el 
agua brotara de una roca, y que el mana cayera al suelo.

<�FXDQGR� OOHJDURQ�DO�ˉQDO�GHO� UHFRUULGR�D� WUDY«V�GHO�
GHVLHUWR�� WXYLHURQ� TXH� HVSHUDU� XQ� SRFR� P£V� D� TXH�
0RVK«�UHFDSLWXODUD�HO�YLDMH�

<�HOORV�HVFXFKDURQ�

Pero a diferencia de nuestros ancestros, nosotros 
SDUHFHPRV�QR�FUHFHU�GXUDQWH�ORV�SHU¯RGRV�GH�HVSHUD�

No queremos escuchar.

+HPRV�SHUGLGR�OD�SDFLHQFLD�FXDQGR�VH�WUDWD�GH�HVSHUDU�

Pareciera que fuéramos incapaces de aprovechar el 
momento presente.

No estamos arraigados en el presente, sino en un 
futuro nebuloso e incierto.

(O� 5HEH� QRV� HQVH³µ� TXH� ȢHO� WLHPSR� HVSHUD� D� TXH�
le demos vida. Los momentos se materializan 
V¼ELWDPHQWH�DQWLFLS£QGRVH�D�TXH�OH�GHPRV�HVH�K£OLWR�

de vida. Después de todo, para eso llegamos hasta 
DTX �̄�SDUD�HVWDU�HQ�HVWH�SUHFLVR�PRPHQWR��SDUD�TXH�OR�
WUDQVIRUPHPRV�HQ�XQ�PRPHQWR�YLYLGR��FRQ�VLJQLˉFDGR��
XQ�VLJQLˉFDGR�YLQFXODGR�D�$TXHO�TXH�FUHµ�HO�WLHPSR�HQ�
V¯�PLVPRȣ��&RQVLGHUHPRV�HVR�

Cada minuto nos fue dado para que le demos 
VLJQLˉFDGR�� XQ� VLJQLˉFDGR� PDUFDGR� SRU� 'L�V�� &DGD�
minuto nos da la oportunidad de reparar en nuestro 
YHFLQR�� GH� VRQUH¯UOH� D� XQ� H[WUD³R� R� GH� GLVSRQHU� GH�
tiempo para comprometernos en el voluntariado 
dentro de organizaciones de nuestra comunidad.

<�VL�WRGDY¯D�QRV�TXHGDUD�WLHPSR�SDUD�PLUDU�DO�WHFKR�
VLQ�KDFHU�QDGD��HQWRQFHV��SRGU¯DPRV�DSURYHFKDUOR�SDUD�
HVWXGLDU�DOJR�GH�OD�7RU£�

�4X«� HVWDPRV� KDFLHQGR� FRQ� WRGR� HO� WLHPSR� TXH�
desperdiciamos, con el tiempo de espera, con el 
tiempo en que miramos el techo sin hacer nada o que 
FDPLQDPRV�LQTXLHWRV�SRU�XQD�KDELWDFLµQ"

Se trata de darle una vuelta de tuerca a nuestras 
actividades diarias de forma tal que seamos 
conscientes de la presencia de Di-s en cada aspecto de 
nuestras vidas.

(O� 5HEH� WDPEL«Q� QRV� HQVH³µ� TXH� Ȣ$EUDKDP� UHFLE¯D�
FDGD�G¯D�FRQ�WRGR�VX�VHU��\�QRVRWURV�GHEHPRV�KDFHU�OR�
mismo”.

�O� GLMR� TXH� ȢGHEHPRV� OXFKDU� SDUD� KDFHU� TXH� FDGD�
momento sea un momento de vida”.

$O� LJXDO� TXH� $EUDKDP�� GHEHPRV� GDUOH� VLJQLˉFDGR� D�
cada instante.

<�VL�OR�KDFHPRV��HVRV�PRPHQWRV�GXUDU£Q�SDUD�VLHPSUH�

Sin embargo, si no lo hacemos, entonces, “ese momento 
VH�WUDQVIRUPDU£�HQ�DTXHO�TXH�QXQFD�OOHJµ�D�VHUȣ���8Q�
PRPHQWR�TXH�QXQFD� OOHJµ� D� VHU�� HVR� V¯� TXH� HV� XQD�
verdadera pérdida de tiempo.

Latin Link
Reflexion Semanal

Parasha de la Semana

Clases y Eventos
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In A Woman’s World
Issues of relevance to the Jewish Woman

Women’s Mikvah:
Please call Mrs. Devorah Failer for an 

DSSRLQWPHQW���������������RU�
305-323-2410

Please Note: Shabbos & Yom Tov visits must be Prepaid

Weekly Classes
Monday
Women’s Study Group  Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar        8:00 - 10:00  pm
At the home of : At the home of Mrs. Evi Eichler
146 Camden Drive, Bay Harbour
Tuesday
Prayer Class  Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar                       9:15 - 10:15  am
1111 Kane Concourse Suite 618     

TaQ\D�&ODVV�,Q�6SDQLVK�0UV��9LYLDQ�3HUH]����������������������������������SP
����3DUN�'ULYH��%DO�+DUERXU�9LOODJH

7RUDK�3RUWLRQ�,Q�6SDQLVK�0UV�9LYLDQ�3HUH]�������������������������������SP
����3DUN�'ULYH��%DO�+DUERXU�9LOODJH�
Wednesday
Morning Torah Class      Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar    10:00  - 11:00 am
The weekly portion - Women’s Perspective
+DLPH�/LEUDU\

7DQ\D�&ODVV�LQ�(QJOLVK���0UV��9LYLDQ�3HUH]�������������������������������SP
����3DUN�'ULYH��%DO�+DUERXU�9LOODJH

The Shul Sisterhood
 

Who we are...
The Shul Sisterhood organizes all of The Shul’s programming 
and classes geared toward women in the community. Our 
REMHFWLYH� LV� WR� EULQJ� ZRPHQ� RI� DOO� DJHV� DQG� EDFNJURXQGV�
WRJHWKHU�WR�OHDUQ��ODXJK��H[SHULHQFH��DQG�UHMXYHQDWH�WKHLU�PLQG��

body and soul. Meet new friends,
relax and get inspired!

 
If you would like to be a part of The Shul Sisterhood, 

please call 305. 868.1411

6KDEEDW�7KRXJKW

6KDEEDW�EHORQJV�WR�HDFK�
DQG�HYHU\�RQH�RI�XV��

7HOO�D�IULHQG�DERXW�FDQGOH�
OLJKWLQJ��*LYH�KHU�ZKDW�LV�

DOUHDG\�KHUV�

/LJKW�$�&DQGOH

6D\�D�3UD\HU

6KDUH�7KH�/LJKW
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Ed Rosengarten
786-489-9882 EDROSE18@HOTMAIL.COM

Yaffe International Realty 

New Listing: Champlain North- 8877 Collins Ave. 4th 
Floor
Updated 2bed/2bath. 1672 sq. ft. Amazing Ocean and City views. $749,000

For Sale: Champlain Towers North
Fabulous 2367 sq.ft. 3+ Bedroom/2.5 Bath updated unit. Stunning Oceanviews 

from all rooms. $1,195,000

For Sale: Surfside Champlain Towers North: 
9HU\�ODUJH��%5���)8//�EDWK������VT�IW��/RZHU�ŴRRU����������

Networking
Effective Advertising

3$,'�$'9(57,6(0(Q76�'2�127�&2167,787(�(1'256(0(176�%<�$1<�5$%%,6�25�7+(�6+8/��7+(�6+8/�5(6(59(6�7+(�5,*+7�72�$&&(37�25�5(*(&7�$1<�$'�68%0,77('�

PLEASE READ ONLY 
AFTER SHABBOS

CITADEL REALTY, LLC.
Raquel Sragowicz  Cell: 305.588.2481  Email: raquelsold@aol.com

Surfside waterfront 2 story house: 5 Beds, 5 Baths: 4,765 
SQFT $2,995,000
Bay Harbor Exclusive: The Riva 9400 W. Bay Harbor Dr. 3 Beds, 
3.5 Baths all decorated by Artefacto $1,580,000
The Waves: # 1105  2 Beds in Suite, 3 Full Baths, 1,510 s/f., Kosher Kitchen, 
South exposure w/ Ocean & City views. Low maintenance. $ 829,000
Rentals: 
Surfside: Marbella # 201 - 3 Beds, 2 baths, Oceanfront views, Fully furnished 
for 6 months $4,800/M
Bay Harbor: Harbor Chalet # 104 - 2 Beds, 1 Bath, Fully furnished $1,600/M 
yearly rental

 

 

 

+L�7HFK�6KDGHV�
������:�'L[LH�+Z\�

1RUWK�0LDPL�%HDFK��)/�������
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Roman Shades, Roller Shades, Motorized 
Shades, Wood Blinds, Curtains and Draperies 
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Networking
Effective Advertising

PLEASE READ ONLY 
AFTER SHABBOS
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Board of Trustees
Ambassador Isaac Gilinski - Chairman
Simon Falic
Sidney Feltenstein
Matias Garfunkel
Jaime Gilinski
Max Gilinski
Saul Gilinski
Sam Greenberg

$EHO�+ROW]�
Mike Izak
Alberto Kamhazi
Shmuel Katz M.D.
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Lazer Milstein
Michael Perez
Claudio Stivelman
Morris Tabacinic

Albert Pollans - President
Jaime Gilinski  
David Lichter
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Monroe Milstein - Treasurer

Mitchell Feldman - Chair
Janice Barney
Joel Baum CPA
Steven M. Dunn
Maurice Egozi
Bruce Gelb
Daniel Gielchinsky

Evelyn Katz
David Lichter
Rabbi Sholom Dovber Lipskar 
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar
Ryan Shapiro
Marc Sheridan
Eric P. Stein

Rabbi     Rabbi Sholom Lipskar  Ext 315
Associate Rabbi   Rabbi Zalman Lipskar  Ext 345
5DEELȠV�([HFXWLYH�$VVLVWDQW� � 0V��/\GLD�+DVVRQ� � ([W����
Rebbetzin    Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar 305.992.8363
JLAC / Adult Ed/ Singles  Rabbi Shea Rubinstein Ext 342
&<6�&ROOHJH���.ROHO� � � 5DEEL�'RY�6FKRFKHW� � ������������
Accounting    Mrs. Geri Kelly   Ext 341
Controller    Mrs. Janice Barney  Ext 318
2IˉFH�0DQDJHU� � � 0V��6WDF\�:D[PDQ� � ([W����
(YHQWV���2IˉFH�$VVLVWDQW� � 0UV��0LOHQD�/LDVFRYLW]�� ([W����
<RXWK�'LUHFWRU���'LQQHU�� � 0UV�'HYRUDK�/HDK�$QGUXVLHU� ([W����
<RXWK�'LUHFWRU�� � � 5DEEL�6KD\NHH�)DUNDVK� ([W����
Operations / Maintenance  Mr. Shlomi Katan  Ext 319
Marketing / Online / Web   Mr. Jay Spok   Ext 339
Reception / Accounts Payable  Mrs. Mindy Natoli  Ext 0
Mikvah     Mrs. Devorah Failer  305.323.2410
Pre-School    Chana or Esti   Ext 325
Sephardic Minyan   Chazan Shimshon Tzubeli 305.790.4634
+HEUHZ�6FKRRO���(GLWRU� � 0UV��$XULW�.DWDQ� � ������������
+DVKNDPD�0LQ\DQ� � � 0U��/D]HU�0LOVWHLQ� � ������������
Mashgiach    Mr. Mordechai Olesky  786.262.9115 

Foundation Trustees

Board of Directors

Executive Committee

Contacts at The Shul 305.868.1411

Numbers to know

Shul Gaboim

Mr. Andrew Roth
Mr. David Portnoy
5DEEL�+HQU\�(LFKOHU

Mr. Ettai Einhorn
Mr. David Ben-Arie

Mr. Seth Salver

Mitch Feldman - President
(ULF�6WHLQ���9LFH�3UHVLGHQW
Joel Baum,  CPA - Treasurer
Devorah Leah Andrusier
Carolyn Baumel
Max Benoliel
Jose Biton
Eli Dominitz
Maurice Egozi
+HQU\�(LFKOHU
Daniel Gielchinsky
Jacob J. Givner
Gregory Levine

David Lichter
Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar
Rabbi Sholom Dovber Lipskar
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar
Orit Osman
<DDNRY�6DLGRI
David Schottenstein
Daniel Shapiro
Ryan Shapiro
Daniel Sragowicz
Cynthia Stein
-RVH�<DQNHOHYLWFK
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Derech Mitzvosecha Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 6:20 - 6:50 am

'DI�<RPL Rabbi Dov Schochet 7:45 - 8:45 am

&KRN�/Ƞ<LVUDHO���6HSKDUGLF�&XVWRP Reb Shimshon Tzubeli 8:45 am

Chassisdic Discourses of The Rebbe Rabbi Shea Rubinstein 10:15 - 11:00 am

Community Kollel (Men) (Monday & Thursday) Shul Rabbis and Kolel 8:00 - 9:30 pm

'DI�<RPL��0HQ� Rabbi Dov Schochet 9:00 am

Tanya - Sichos 5DEEL�6KORPR�+DOW]EDQG 8:00 - 10:00 pm

In Depth Chumash Study Rabbi Dov Schochet 1:30 pm

.DEEDODK�RI�WKH�+HEUHZ�$OSKDEHW��6SDQLVK� Rabbi Shea Rubinstein 8:45 - 9:45 pm

Women’s Study Group
At the home of: At the home of Mrs. Evi Eichler
146 Camden Drive, Bay Harbour

Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar 8:15 - 10:00 pm

6HQLRU�-HZLVK�+LVWRU\ Rabbi Shalom Katz 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Senior Torah Academy
Pirkei Avos

Rabbi Dov Schochet 12:00 - 1: pm

Tanya Class in Spanish (Women) 0UV��9LYLDQ�3HUH]������3DUN�'ULYH��%DO�+DUERXU�9LOODJH 2:00 - 2:30 pm

Torah Portion Class in Spanish (Women) 0UV��9LYLDQ�3HUH]������3DUN�'ULYH��%DO�+DUERXU�9LOODJH 2:30 - 3:45 pm

Morning Torah Class (Women) - Weekly Parsha Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar 10:00 - 11:30 am

In Depth Tanya Class ( Men & Women) Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar 11:30 am -12:30 pm

Tanya Class in English 0UV��9LYLDQ�3HUH]������3DUN�'ULYH��%DO�+DUERXU�9LOODJH 1:00  - 2:00 pm

Spanish Kolel - Chassidus 5DEEL�6KORPR�+DOW]EDQG 8:00 - 10:00 pm

Parsha (Men and Women) Rabbi Shea Rubinstein 11:15 - 12:00 am

Senior Torah Academy for Men & Women (Main 
6DQFWXDU\��%RRN�RI�-XGJHV���<HDUV�����������

Rabbi Dov Schochet 12:00 - 1:00 pm

Tanya In Spanish (Women) 0UV��9LYLDQ�3HUH]
(Chabad of Aventura, 21001 Biscayne Blvd)

11:00 am - 1:00 pm

ALL CLASSES LOCATED AT THE SHUL UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.

Daily Study
A complete guide to all classes and courses offered at The Shul
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Beginning THIS week
Motzei Shabbos Chayei Sara

Nov 7 - Cheshvan 25

SPONSORED IN HONOR OF THE SALZHAUER FAMILY




